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A Governor ‘Up’ Revolt of
Democrats
Foreseen

Reorganization Act 
Defeated; Others 
Face Nullification

Gov. Gordon Browning of Ten
nessee was only one of 30,000 
visitors and the unabashed mule 
the governor is astride in the 
photo above -vWas only one of 
5000 mules when Columbia, 
Tenn., staged its Mule Day fes
tival. With all cars barred from 
the main streets, the* ordinarily 
abused mule became something 
Of a town hero for a day. A  
King Mule was honored— but 
__ no Queens o f Beauty.

Local Boy Scouts 
Gain First Place 
Tie in Contests

WASHINGTON, April 9. (A>). —
Rejection of the government reor
ganization bill thrust forcibly up
on the White House today a threat 
of party rebellion against “key” 
proposals of President Roosevelt in 
his second term.

To most observers it was an as
tonishing defeat for the adminis
tration from the overwhelmingly 
democratic house which foes of Mr. 
Roosevelt have called a “rubber 
stamp” for him.

Some drew the conclusion that 
the president’s insistence on “re
form” legislation, as distinguished 
from his recovery program, deii- 
nitely was thwarted at least until 
after another reckoning at the 
polls.

The blow to White House pres
tige, challenged indifferently dur
ing the first four Roosevelt years, 
was comparable only to the senate’s 
defeat last year of the supreme 
court bill.

Before the vote on the house 
floor which killed the government 
reorganization bill 204 to 196, ad
ministration supporters had reiter
ated that an attack on the meas- 
uas was an attack on the president. 
Democrats heard this chant from 
party stalwarts; they out-number
ed republicans better than three to 
one; but 108 members of the ma
jority party voted to kill the bill, 
although major concessions already 
had been made.

Speaker Bankhead told the house 
that rejection of the reorganiza
tion bill spelled “repudiation.” Mr. 
Roosevelt’s own strong feeling about 
the measure was evidenced in his 
remark that its passage in the sen
ate—by a handful of votes—show
ed that body could not be “pur
chased” by an organized telegram 
campaign.

Puzzle: Find Candidate

Boy Scout troop No. 54 of Mid
land Saturday won a tie for first 
place ill the annual first aid meet 
held in Big Spring. The tie for the 
championship gives the local troop 
tlie right to enter the sectional 
cliampioiislup contests that will be 
held in Sweetwater next Saturday. 
The other team that tied for first, 
troop 60 of Sweetwater, will also en
ter the meet.

Competition was stiff througliout 
the meet as shown by a tie for 
third place by troop "̂ 0 of Colorado 
and troop 5 of Big Spring. Troop 
68 of Pecos won the second place 
award.

Judges of the events Saturday 
were Tommie Morris of Big Spring, 
Bill Laggart, Abilene; M. H. Smilser, 
Odessa; J. A. Pruitt, Big Spring; A. 
B. Alexander, Big Spring; R. C. 
Conkling, Midland; Edmund Notes- 
tiiic. Big Spring; Ed F. Nerneist, 
Siveetwatcr; Gene Witt, Sweet
water; Jack Harris, Sweetwater; 
Buster Howard, Midland; W. B. 
May, Colorado.

Teams entered were troop 58 oi 
Odessa, troop 54 of Midland, troops 
1 and 5 of Big Spring, troops 50 and 
41 of Sw^ectw'ater, troop 20 of Colo
rado. troop 68 of Pecos and troop 
66 of Kermit.

Army Planes Will 
Be Stationed Here 
During *War* Games

Ten giant planes of the 22nd ob
servation squadron from Brooks 
Field in San Antonio are expected 
to' arrive here tomorrow and be 
stationed here for three weeks while 
w'ar games are held in Reeves coun
ty.

Aboard the planes tliat will be 
stationed here will be 20 officers 
and 90 enlisted men. Arrangements 
are being made to take care of them 
at the airport during their stay 
here.

While here the planes will make 
day and night flights over the ter
ritory wdiere the war games are be
ing held and will be used by one side 
in spotting the “enemy” soldiers.

Ij’lashing ms oest campaign smile Gov. Martin L. Davey oi Ohio 
is pictured above surrounded by cheering supporters at Youngs
town. O., where he announced that he would be a candidate for re- 
election. Although Davey had launched his campaign in the steel 
city as a defiant gesture toward his arch-enemy John L. Lewis and 
the C. 1. O., he surprised the crowd of 3500 by not once mentioning 
Lewis or the labor body. Davey was in the headlines last summer 
when r e  reopened the strike-bound Youngstown steel mills under 

the protection of the national guard.

Daladier Is 
New Premier 
O f France

Seeking to Form 
Government Ere 
Nazi Plebiscite

Sunshine Brings Relief to 
Snow Covered South Pleiins

PARIS, April 9. (/Pj. — Edouard 
Daladier, chief of France’s defense 
forces since the first peoples front 
cabinet took office in June, 1936, 
promised his radical socialist group 
in the chamber of deputies today 
he would have a strong government 
formed by tomorrow.

France then can face the troubled 
international situation “with calm 
and assurance,” he said.

The “strong man” of successive 
Peoples front ministries, who belore 
has been summoned to form gov
ernments when the nation was 
faced with the danger of civil dis
sension, declared Prance could not 
afford to be without a government 
with Adolf Hitler’s Austrian plebis
cite coming up Sunday and the 
Spanish civil war nearing an acute 
stage.

The mini,ster of defense and war 
asserted he would be able to form a 
government whether or not social
ists—strongest party in the cham
ber—agreed to accept posts in the 
cabinet.

The strike situation, meanwhile 
remained unsolved. Nearly 60,000 
strikers were tying up production in 
34 factories, including those supply
ing the French air force with al
most all its plane motors.

Some strikers hoisted red flags 
over factories.

John BaWs Big ‘Bullet’

Mother, Daughter 
Declared Slain 
With vSame Gun

AUSTIN, April 9 (/!’).—State po
lice ballistic experts indicated un
officially today the bullets taken 
from the heads of Mrs. W. G, Froine 
and her daughter, Nancy, West Tex- 

j as murder victims, were fired from 
the same gun.

One bullet was of plain lead typo 
and the other steel jacketed. Tech
nicians said they may be .32 cali
bre, but the findings are not con
clusive.

Processing Taxes 
Not to Be Written 
Into Revenue Bill

Teachers Invited 
To Conference at 
Monahans April 19

Teachers of Midland county have 
been invited to attend aii education
al conference at Monahans April 
19. sponsored by thp state depart
ment of education. The conference is 
specifically for elementary and jun
ior high school teachers and is for 
the purpose of improving instruction 
Til the elementary scliool system.

Dr. Moore of Peabody College, 
Nashville, and Miss Wilson, direc
tor of elementary education in tiie 
state department of education, will 
speak to the conference on late 
developments.

A banquet will be held in the eve
ning, at the Monahans high school 
building, letters to school officials 
here advised.

VISITS BROTHER.

Miss Dell Rhoden of Lubbock is 
jVisiting her brother, J. H. Rhoden, 
and Mrs. Rhoden.

WASHINGTON, April 9 (/l‘j.—The 
senate refused today to write pro
cessing taxes'into the .$5,000,000,000 
I’evenue bill. Levies on cotton, coni, 
wheat, rice and other commodities 
wei*e asked by Senator Pope of Ida- 
'̂ o to raise $212,000,000 annually for 
additional farm benefits.

A half-billion dollars is now avail
able under the farm program. Sen
ator Connally of Texas, a member 
of the finance committee, support
ed the Pope plan.

Former Midland 
Woman Succumbs 
In California

Mrs. M. J. Allen left Saturday 
night for Fresno, California, fol
lowing news of the death of her 
daughter, Mrs. Wellman Buck, the 
former Miss Eunice Allen, who died 
in that city Friday night. Funeral 
services will be held . in Fresno 
Tuesday morning followed by inter
ment there.

Mrs. Buck, member of a pioneer 
ranch family of this area, was rear
ed at Midland and was a graduate 
of Midland high school. She is sur
vived by her husband of Fresno; 
her mother, Mrs. M. J. Allen, two 
sisters. Miss Mittie Lee Allen and 
Mrs. S. L. Alexander, and a brother, 
J. S. Allen, all of Midland; four 
other sisters, Mrs. R. L. May of 
Amherst, Texas, Mi*s. P. H. McEl- 
wain of Visalia, Calif'., Mrs. E. C. 
Lawrence of Prescott, Ariz., Mrs. 
Fi’ank Adams of Carrizozo, N. M., 
and a second brother, M. J. Allen of 
Coolinga, Calif.

Mrs. Buck, who leaves a circle 
of friends among oldtimers of this 
area, I’cceived her A. B. degree 
from TW e where she made a fine 
scholastic record. After graduation 
she taught Spanish for two years 
in that college, subsequently en
gaging in YWA work in Hot Springs, 
Ark., Cadillac, Mich., and Okelousa, 
Iowa. She also taught English and 
music in Durango, Mexico, at one 
time. Recently she had been engaged 
in government work at Fi’esiio where 
her marriage to Mr. Buck tobk 
place in July, 1937.

She was a member of the Metho
dist church and had long been ac
tive in church work.

New Pool Is Indicated By 
Wildcat In Ector County

BY PRANK GARDNER.
A new pool for Ector was in pros

pect yesterday as Sinclair-Prairie 
Oil Company, Argo Oil Corporation, 
York & Harper, lac. and Sloan & 
Zook Company No. 1 Paul Moss 
ideve.oped promising oil showing 
from upper zone. Last evening, it 
was drlUing in lime at 3,955 feet, 
making about one and'one-half bar
rels oi oil per hour, with hole being 
kept bailed down. Operators expect 
anotiier showing between 4,025 and 
4,050 I'eet.

No. 1 Moss, located 2,310 feet 
from the soutli and east lines of 
section 40, block 44, township 2 
south, T. & P. siu’vey, is two miles 
south of production on the west 
side of tlie prolific Harper pool. 
Marked difference in section and 
tlie fact that a dry hole, Honolulu 
Oil Corp., Ltd. No. 1 Kloh et al, was 
drilled a mile to the north, between 
It and the pool, point to No. 1 Moss 
as defining a separate structure.

After logging a slight showing of 
dead oil from 3,855-70, it found first 
upper pay from 3,890-93, filling 250 
feet with oil in three and one- 
half hours.

Three new completions were re
ported for Uie Cioldsmitii pool of 
Ector at the week-end. Largest was 
Humble No. 5-B Cowden, with po
tential of 829.04 barrels a day after 
treatment with 4,000 gallons at 4,- 
216 feet. Atlantic No. 6 Slator rated 
154.06 barrels a day at 4,313 follow
ing shot with 390 quarts and acidi- 
zation with 3,000 gallons. Humble 
No. 10-C Clarence Scharbauer had 
potential of 102.40 barrels daily, after 
treating with 3,000 gallons at 4,- 
194.

In the Foster pool, Ector, Stano- 
Und No. 9-B Elliott F. Cowden 
flowed 1,554.34 barrels in 24 hours, 
bottomed at 4,164 feet. Upper pay 
was acidized with 4,000 gallons, then 
the well was shot after it had reach
ed its total depth.
Landreth Hits Yates High.

Yates sand was topped at 2,910 
feet, datum of plus 387, by Landreth 
Production Corporation No. 1 Paul 
W. Dalmont, south central Gaines 
test, in the Kirk area. This is 86 
feet higher than Yates top in Lan- 
dreth’s No. 1 Kirk, small discovery 
pumper a mile and a half east by 
southeast, which topped it at 2,970, 
datum of plus 301. No. 1 Dalmont

was 146 feet high to the discovery 
on anhydrite, which it topped at 1,- 
830 feet. Last nfgnt, it was drilling 
at 3,030 feet in anhydrite, sand and 
red rock. Location is 660 feet out of 
the northeast corner of section 24, 
block A-21, public school land.

Finley & Cherry No. 1 P. W. Dal
mont, test three miles fartlier north- 
w'est, was in red beds as it drilled 
to 1,810 feet. It is 1,980 feet from 
the north, 060 feet from the west 
line of section 6. block A-21.

A semi-wildcat in the Wasson area 
of the Denver-Wasson Held, M. B. 
K. Drilling Company ct al No. 1 
York & Harper, Inc.-A. L. Wasson, 
yesterday had reached 4,356 feet 
in lime. It is 2,200 feet from the 
north, 440 feet from the east line 
of section 52, block AX, public 
school land.

In southwest Gaines, Eastland Oil 
Company No. 1 Dunbar, section 
24, block A-12, public school land, 
Ls circulating oil to free drillpipe 
stuck in the redbeds section while 
it was being pulled. Total depth is 
4,305 feet in lime. The well topped 
solid gray lime at 4,110, higher than 
dry holes to the south and south
east.
Yoakum Wildcat.

Helmerich. & Payne, Inc. and 
Conoco No. 1 Ohio-O’Dowd. Yoa
kum wildcat two miles south and 
two miles west of production in the 
DenvcA’-Wasson linking area, is 
drilling below 4,340 feet in lime. 
Solid lime was topped at 4,290 high
est yet found in the entire area. 
The test is 440 feet out of the north
east corner of section 896, block D, 
J. H. Gibson survey.

A mile and a half farther east. 
Shell No. 1 C. A. Dowden, section 
894, Block D, is preparing to run 
casing at 4,725 feet in lime.

Tliree-quarters of a mile north
west of the farthest north Denver 
field producer, Shell No. 1 F. W. 
Hensley, section 767, block D, is 
preparing to run tubing after halt
ing drilling at 5,085 in Ume.

Shell No. 1 Mrs. Dora Roberts, 
prospect over four miles west of 
the Denver pool, is ratholing at 
4,710 feet in lime. Hole was re
duced at 4,700. The well, located 
in section 793, has run high and 
is believed to be on a structure sep
arate from the Denver.

In the Denver pool. Sun No. 2

J. H. Lynn is drilling lime below 
4,968 feet.

Magnolia No. 1 J. D. Webb, cen
tral Yoakum wildcat, is still circu
lating oil in an attempt to free 
stuck drillpipe. Total depth is 5,- 
077 feet in lime.
Terry Wildcat High.

Sample analysis confirmed drill- 
eFs'lwiliydrite top of 2,270 reijorted 
yesterday in these columns for Lar
ry E. Hulls No. 1 Gulf-Pat Ro.ss, 
wildcat in exti'eme northwest Terry 
county. Top came in at 1.278 feet 
above sea level, wiiich puts the 
well 241 feet higher tlian R. L. 
Force et al No. 1 A. E. Poole, dry 
hole eight miles to the southeast. 
Gulf No. 1 Mallett, active test three 
miles north of the Hulls try and 
slightly to the east, had anhydrite 
datum of plus 1,332. No. 1 Gulf- 
Ross is drilling ahead below 2,410 
in anhydrite and red beds. It is 
in the soutliwcst corner of the 
northeast quarter of section 6, block 
D-14, C. & M. survey.

In the Duggan pool of southeast 
Cochran, Devonian et al No. 2-A 
Duggan is preparing to re-treat 
with 6,000 gallons. After first two 
treatments, of 1,500 and 3,500 gal
lons, respectively, it swabbed 13 
barrels of oil hourly. Total depth 
is 5,063 in lime.

Five miles west of the south end 
of the Fuhrman pool in Andrews, 
H. S. Porgeron No. 1 Lockhart & 
Brown is drilling at 2,136 feet in 
salt. It is in the northeast corner 
of section 20, block A-41, public 
school land.

West of the Means pool in An
drews, H. C. Wheeler No. 1 P. E. 
Gardner is drilling lime and anhy
drite at 4,165 feet. Sand line mea
surement corrected 3,992 to equal 
4,005, where brown lime was top
ped. On brown lime, the well is 
running exactly flat with Mid-Con
tinent No. 1 Fisher, drilled before 
the days of acidizing, which showed 
a promising amount of oil but was 
abandoned.

Five miles farther west, Walter 
J. Donnelly No. 1 University is shut 
dowiv for new drillpipe at 3,880 in 
anhydrite.
McKee Prepares to Deepen.

Northern Pecos’ Ordovician wild
cat, Magnolia No. 1-A McKee, yes
terday was conditioning hole pre- 

SEE (OIL NEWS) PAGE SIX

The giant torpedo in the picture above gives some idea of the 
magnitude of modern instruments of war. It is being slung under 
a British bombing plane during maneuvers to test Britain’s convoy 
system for merchant ships— the system which was so successful in 
the World War in bringing cargoes of food and raw^materials to 
England, Protecting the convoy was the home fleet; attacking, a 
force including 130 planes like this one. Note that the torpedo is 

almost as ?:irge as the fuselage of a small passenger plane.

$75,000,000 Expenditure for Exploration 
Of Oil in Permian ^asin Points to Big 
Year in Area Called District 6 o f WTCC

TO GIVE SAFETY TALK.

Virginia Ann Hilliard, high school 
student, will present a safety talk 
Monday afternoon at 5:45 o ’clock, 
in a broadcast over station KRLH. 
The program is second in a series 
of radio programs being sponsored 
by the Midland safety council.

Four OLP^s Lead 
Saturday Landings

Pour OLP's led by Pilot Ramsey, 
came from Abilene Saturday to 
Sloan BTeld and departed for Biggs 
Field at El Paso, forming the larg
est group to land here Saturday a 
checkup late in the afternoon show
ed.

Single landings included: An O- 
46 flown by Pilot Straubel en route 
from Hensley Field at Dallas to 
Biggs Field at El Paso; a B'r-2 un
der Pilot Morris, who came from 
Biggs Field and after an overnight 
stay planned to depart for Fort 
Sill. Okla., today; a PLP flown by 
Pilot Westmoreland from Biggs 
Field, who also planned to depart 
after an overnigiit stay, going on 
today to Hensley Field at Dallas,

EX-RESIDENT STOPS HERE.

Johnnie Walker stopped briefly in 
Midland Satui’day en route east 
from California. He formerly lived 
here.

Roosevelt Says 
‘No Recrimination 
Against House Foes

WAiSHINGTON, April 9 (A»).-
President Roosevelt said today that 
the house defeat of his goveni- 
ment reorganization bill offered no 
occasion for personal recrimination 
and there should be none.

In a note to Representative Ray
burn the president added “ the ques
tion is solely one of policy.”

Mother of Midland 
Man Succumbs Fri.

Mr, and Mrs. John Casselman and 
children left Midland Friday night 
for Oklahoma upon receipt of the 
news that his mother, Mrs. D. A. 
Casselman, had died at Grainola. 
Funeral services for the elderly wo
man wall be held this afternoon at 
Pawhuska, Oklahoma. She is surviv
ed by her husband and three other 
children in addition to the Midland

Wilkinson Building 
Is Being Remodeled

Interior remodeling of tlie second 
story of the Wilkinson building at 
the corner of Main and Wall streets 
here was started during the past 
week, a complete remodeling job 
being scheduled, according to Jack 
Wilkinson, owner of the structure. 
The work, being done by Jess Bar
ber, is scheduled to be completed 
during the latter part of this 
month.

A new six-foot, indoor stairway 
off East Wall street will lead to 20 
completely remodeled and modern 
offices, according to the owner, who 
said that the walls are being re
papered, the floors recovered and 
other repair work being done. O f
fice space is in demand here and 
Wilkinson said that several offices 
in the building have already been 
spoken for.

Remodeling of the exterior of the 
building is scheduled at a later date, 
according to Wilkinson.

TEACHER IS ILL.
Miss Modine Hagler, teacher in 

the city schools, is ill with the flu.

Pointing to the expenditure of 
$75,000,000 this year tor exploration 
and development of oil in the Per
mian Basin, this part of West Tex
as has never had better prospects 
for continued growth, according to 
findings of a Reporter-Telegram 
staff member in a survey of busi
ness of district No. 6 of tlie West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce, for 
the West Texas Today magazine.

District No. 6 comprises the coun
ties of Gaines, Dawson, Borden, 
Winkler, Ector, Midland, Glasscock, 
Andrews, Martin, and Howard.

Being entirely a producing area, 
no part of the world has occupied 
a more, enviable position within re
cent montlis than the area com
prised by the counties of district 
six. Unliampered by problems which 
;|ave djiifronted industrial and 
manufacturing centers, these coun
ties have been benefitted by com
paratively favorable conditions in 
production of oil, cattle, cotton, feed 
stuffs and sheep, being strong at 
this time in both financial and phy
sical status.

Even in the counties where oil 
is not yet produced, such as Daw
son, Midland, Borden and Martin, 
oil money has poured into the cof
fers of land owners and business 
men until it has become the major 
cause of prosperity in the area. The 
counties of Ector, Andrews, Gaines, 
Winkler, Glasscock and Howard, 
where proven fields have established 
them as important centers of tlie 
Permian Basin activity, new fields 
have been found during the year 
to spur the activity and further en
rich additional land owners.

Revenues from supply houses, 
gasoline plants and especially the 
liu^e payrolls of oil companies, 
paid to both field men and those 
carrying on the tremendous office 
and administrative work, have add
ed greatly to the financial condi
tion of the area.

Deposits of banks located in those 
■counties, according to conserva
tive estimates, have increased with
in the past few months from twenty 
live to forty per cent. Tlie finan
cial status is far above the average 
for the country.

Physical conditions likewise are 
strong, with the cattle, sheep and 
farming territories given excellent 
season from the winter rains and

warm snows. In Marcli. often a 
dry month, light rains fell over 
practically all the area, stimulating 
growth of weeds and early grass 
for tile livestock and putting tlie 
farm lands in good shape for early 
plowing and planting. Cattle and 
sheep prices, although settled to a 
more conservative basis, have seen 
ranchmen eased up considerably 
from the stressing conditions of 
previous years.

Cotton production last season in 
Dawson, Howard, Martin, Gaines 
and Midland, and parts of others, 
set new ginning records and ac
counted for heavy business through
out the area. Cotton production in 
some counties more tlian doubled 
that of previous years.

Building activity was one of the 
major sources of revenue and em
ployment during the year, with most 
towns setting new records in per
mits. The building program con
tinues apparently without cessation 
for 1938.

Although no major cardinal high
ways have been completed in the 
area recently, certain definite arter
ies of travel are in process of final 
designation. Lateral roads have 
been built by several of the coun
ties for convenience of those going 
to new oil fields.

Ranch improvements, under the 
government’s AAA program, have 
been negligible in this territory, al
though recently some tank building, 
fencing and predatory animal work 
has been started. The reason for 
this, according to general belief, is 
that most ranchers in the area have 
been improving their places consid
erably for the past few years with 
funds from oil lease and royalty 
sales and from better times in the 
livestock industry.

Towns in the district have grown 
in some instances from small vil
lages to large centers of popula
tion. In Gaines county, botii Sea- 
graves and Seminole have enjoyed 
building booms to make room for 
the growing population due to oil 
development. In Winkler county, 
the towns of Wink and Kermit have 
grown apace, effecting many im
provements to eliminate early 
shack conditions and to make them 
substantial business centers. Odes
sa, because of its huge supply house

See (PERMIAN BASIN) Page 2

Damage to 
Property Is 
Unestimated

Gales That Whipped 
Countryside Give 
W ay to Spring Again

By The Associated Press.
Sunshine thawed out the Pan

handle and south plains country 
today but livestock, crop and prop
erty damage from a two-day siege 
of snow, sleet, sub-freezing tem
peratures, dust and tornadic winds 

 ̂ won’t be known for days, 
j Throughout the battered section 
the sun melted snow that had piled 
20 feet high in spots and generally 
fair and warmer weather was the 
forecast. Wind that reached 77 
miles per hour was just a whisper 
at a four-mile clip today.

Early vegetables, fruit, sheared 
sheep and spring lambs were major 
casualties. Cattle loss has not been 
determined but the wheat belt, 
primed for its finest season in six 
years, was known to have received 
a stiff jolt.

Lubbock was the coldest spot of 
the night at 23 degrees, while Aiiia- 
rillo registered 24; Wichita Falls, 
30; Abilene 30, with heavy frost; 
San Angelo, 40.

Clouds worth a million dollars 
hung over East Texas throughout 
most of the night, eliminating daxi- 
ger of a freeze. Heavy frost and 
freezing would have resulted, the» 
weatherman said, if skies had clear
ed.

Temperatures along the coast 
stayed around 40 with no further 
danger to crops anticipated.

At Pampa funeral arrangements 
were made for eight persons who 
perished of asphyxiation by gas 
fumes from heaters in a snow'- 
bound cottage. Protection against 
the • frigid blasts—brightly burning 
fires—brought death as the victims 
slept.

Rail traffic, delayed as much as 
24 hours, was thawurg. Amarillo 
sources reported all Santa Fe and 
Port Worth aird Denver trains mov
ing again. Rock Island trains still 
faced snowdrifts, with a sirow plow 
r’eported having trouble between 
Shamrock and Texola.

County agents in the Amarillo 
sector said the chief damage was 
to early wheat with an estimated 
30 per cent of the crop believed to 
be damaged or killed. Most late 
wheat weathered the storm and the 
early wheat, if not killed at the 
roots, had a chance to come back 
with May rains.

Much of the livestock was saved 
because ranchmen had taken pre
cautions. Thousands of newly- 
born lambs, however, were lost.

Republic Steel Is 
Declared to Have 
Violated Rulings

WASHINGTON, April 9 (/P).—.'Ilie 
Labor Relations Board decided to
day the Republic Steel corporation 
had violated the Wagner labor dis
putes act on eight counts before 
and during the bloody “little steel” 
strike last summer.

The board ordered the company 
to reinstate 5,000 strikers with pay 
starting from yesterday and to ter
minate the employe representation 
plan in five Ohio plants and to re
instate with back pay 27 employes 
discharged belore the strike.

The decision covered only the 
Republic’s Ohio plants. The Chi
cago plant, where ten strike sym
pathizers were killed in a Memorial 
day riot, was not involved.

Revival at Church 
Opens Here Today

Wells Sentenced to 
19 Years in Robbery

REFUGIO, April 9. (/P).—A jury
today gave Harry Wells, escaped 
Arkansas convict, 99 years on a 
charge of robbery by firearms. Wells 
is also under federal indictment for 
robbeiy of the Luling State -bank 
March 5.

HEBE ON BUSINESS.

S. W. Oberg of Houston, chief of 
the civil engineering department of 
the Humble Oil and Refining Co., 
was a business visitor here Friday 
and Saturday.

C of C Directors 
Will Meet Monday

Directors of the Midland cham
ber of commerce will meet in regu
lar monthly session at the chamber 
of commerce office in Hotel Schar
bauer Monday evening at 7:30 
o’clock. Marion Flynt, president, an
nounced Saturday. A report of the 
financial drive being made by the 
highway committee will be heard 
and other business matters attended 
to. A full attendance is urged.

Rev. James McKissick. President 
of Randolph Junior College at 
Cisco, today will open the pre- 
Easter revival at the First Chris
tian church here.

Rev. McKissick is a former pastor 
of the church here and is known 
throughout the soutliwest for his 
work. For many years he lias been 
recognized as one of tiie leading 
ministers among tlie Christian 
churches of the state.

Music during the week will be 
under the direction of tlie church 
choir, led by the director, Mrs. M, 
A. Park. Services each evening will 
start at eight o ’clock.

Tlie public is cordially invited to 
attend the services each evening this 
week.

VISITING HERE.

Mrs. R. D. Minis of Dallas is the 
houseguest of Mrs. D. H. Griffith.

Bigg^est Buying Day 
On Street in Months

NEW YORK. April 9 (yP).—In the 
biggest opening buying rush in 
months, stocks rose from one to 
more than five dollars a share to
day. Many blocks of one to six 
thousand leading shares changed 
hands.

Brokers attributed the buying 
chiefly to the defeat of th e " re
organization bill in Washington.

HERE FROM ODESSA.

Mrs. M. Coleman and daughter 
of Odessa were visitors to Midland 
Saturday.
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Fighting Syphilis in the Open

Health org-anizations, including the Midland County 
Public Health Board, are working diligently at the cam
paign to stamp out syphilis by bringing the fight out in 
the open.

A bill, H. R. 9047, has been introduced in congress 
which is planned to stamp out this dread disease,' as a 
protection to children and to humanity in general. The 
bill provides for cooperative work between the Public 
Health Service and state and local health bodies, just as 
has been done in general public health work, and also 
appropriates funds for research to find more effective 
measures for stamping out syphilis. Scientists have pre
dicted that the campaign will be completed in not over 
thirteen years and that is the extent of appropriations 
under terms of the bill.

If you would do your part to help end a disease which 
vitally affects the public health, write a letter to your 
senator and your congressman, urging passage of the I.a- 
Follette-Bilwinkle bill.

Ih s L jo w in .
\

..... Í V; '
A

Most automobile drivers thinlc 
they are good. Yet, according to 
the National Society for Prevention 
of Blindness, which has been en
gaged in analyzing the cause of ac
cidents, some of those drivers who 
think they are good actually are 
15-mile an hour drivers. Others 
should not drive faster than 25, 
still others may drive safely up to 
35, 40 or 55 miles under favorable 
conditions. A very few might be 
safe at 65.

Many racing car drivers, the sur
vey said, do not drive faster, than 
45 to 50 when on the highway, yet 
many of the 25-mile an hour dri
vers boast that they can drive a 
care safely at 90.

A driver should go no faster than 
his' visibility allows. If his eyes 
are defective, they should be made 
as good as possible. There will be 
plenty of danger from other causes 
at best.

A man told me yesterday that 
there is quite a bit of favor of the 
proposed barbecue at which all 
parties who led the recent scliool 
election battle would lay down their 
grudges and have a big time. Joyce 
Howell, manager of Hotel Schar- 
bauer, offered to donate two beeves 
to the cause if both sides would go 
into it a hundred per cent. I be
lieve the time and place ought to 
be set and the barbecue arranged. 
A few people might be there with 
their fingers crossed, but as long 
as they keep a smile on their faces, 
everything will be all right. If you 
are in favor of this stunt, just to 
get everybody in a good humor, 
hunt up some of the ring leaders of 
both sides and get them to plan 
the event.

John T. Flynn, writing in the 
last issue of Collier’s weekly, makes 
some strong statements about the 
use of old age pension propagan
da by office seekers. He may be 
right. It may be that the real needy 
should have more money and that 
a great many who are not needy are 
getting too much. An office seek
er who stakes his campaign on his 
appeal to sympathy should be in
vestigated to see if he has any 
other qualifications. And at this 
writing I do not refer to anyone 
specifically.

This Is Right Down Texas’ Alley

No effort should be spared by'the people of Texas 
to secure one of the four agricultural research laboratories 
provided for in the new farm bill recently passed by con
gress, supported by $4,000,000 per year.

A research laboratory is to be located somewhere in 
the south for research in cotton, presumably not only to 
improve the product but also to determine new uses for 
cotton. Texas is the largest cotton producing state and 
undoubtedly offers the best site for the laboratory. How
ever, these things are not handed out on silver platters 
to those not asking for same. Citizens of every line of 
business should be interested in working for this project. 
‘̂Write your congressman,” as the advice usually goes. 

Whatever it takes, lend your effort to securing for Texas 
this research laboratory which may aid in creating de
mands for cotton, thereby affording a better market, year 
in and year out.

Your Dollar Will Help Crippled Children

Midland people are receiving envelopes containing 
100 Easter seals for the aid of Crippled Children’s work 
locally and in Texas, cooperating with work of the Inter
national Society of (Irippled Children, The price for 100 
seals is only $1.00, which should be mailed to John P. 
Butler, treasurer.

Let us join hands in a movement which shall not 
stop until every little crippled child in this old Lone Star 
state shall have had its opportunity to run and play and 
enjoy God’s beautiful world in which he lives . . . .  Let us 
‘̂KEEP ON KEEPING ON” until these unfortunates as 

adults can walk and work— that they may be useful— 
self-supporting—self-respecting citizens of the communi
ties in which they may live.

‘ "     f «wosi#»' "W
Japanese poets must write on “ War Correspondents 

at the Front” for the Empress Dowager’s monthly poetry 
contest. Though charged by enemies with having lost 
their reason, the Japanese are not to lose their rhyme.

Air Conditioning Is G rent Aid to Jobs,
Says Babson in Urging America to Produce 
M ore, Not Fight Over What Now Exists
BY ROGER W. BABSON.

Copyright—1938̂ —Publishers 
Financial Bureau

SAVANNAH, Georgia, April a. — 
Hatred between groups in this 
country is greater now than at any 
time since the Civil War. Scarcely 
a day passes that some group is not 
at another’s throat. With 10,000,000 
unemployed, it’s time for Washing
ton, business, labor, utilities, and in
vestors to pull together. Consequent
ly, I hope this article will be read 
by President Roosevelt, John L. 
Lewis, David Lilienthal of the T. V. 
A., and Wendell L. Willkie of Com
monwealth & Southern. At any rate, 
I am sending all these men marked 
copies.
What Not To Do.

(1) Fighting over what now exists 
instead of trying to produce more is 
our first big mistake. Only as more 
is produced is there more to divide. 
If we distributed the entire nation
al production equally among all the 
people, omitting small children, it 
would amount to only about what 
$500 can buy. Here is a simple 
problem f«?r eveiy reader. Total the 
annual wages of the bread-winners 
in your home. Then take the number 
of people in your family, less babies, 
and multiply .this number by $500. 
The difference between these two 
figures will show how much your 
family would gain or lose each year 
if the national income was equally 
distributed. You can see that we 
will never get far by fighting over 
what already exists.

(2) Trying to revive old industries 
is our second big mistake. I would 
like to see the railroads helped, the 
farmers helped, the coal miners 
helped, and other groups helped. 
“Helping” these groups by bolstering 
up wages and prices, however, will 
never put any more people back to 
work. The trouble with our govern
ment financing today is that we

are spending two dollars to save 
one dollar! Furthermore, we will 
never get out of debt by getting 
into more debt. Industries, like 
people, have a definite length of 
life. A study of history shows that 
prosperity has come about through 
the development of new industries, 
—never through trying to revive old, 
existing industries.
A Needed New Industry.

During the past three months, I 
have devoted a. large amount of time 
to an impartial study of the vari
ous new industries on the horizon. 
I feel that air-conditioning offers 
the greatest opportunity. If the 
country would declare a moratorium 
on political back-biting and spend 
the same energy on whipping up 
enthusiasm over air-conditioning, 
five million people could be return
ed to jobs. Most of the proposed new 
industries would pût out of work 
some people who are now enaged 
in existing occupations. This is not 
true of the air-conditiong indus
try. It could directly or indirectly 
give millions of people jobs and go 
a long way toward restoring em
ployment to normal conditions.

I will admit that air-conditioning 
would throw some doctors, and per
haps druggists, out of jobs. I have 
in mind the fact that air-condi
tioning greatly improves the health 
and efficiency of workers in fac
tories, stores, and homes. Remem
ber that air-conditioning is much 
more than merely cooling your 
rooms. It means drying the air in 
summer, and moistening it in win
ter. There are ohly three things in 
life, viz: How we think, how we 
feel, and how we love. Certainly, 
air-conditioning can become a 
great factor in the first two of 
these and perhaps an influence in 
the third!
What About the Power Row?

We see much in the papers today

}0 MORE’and
I

Gives You Greatest Savings in Frigidalre 
History! Come in and S E E  P R O O F!

•  It’s amazing how many ways you can save with 
this sensational new 1938 Frigidaire! Because its 
NEW Silent Meter-Miser cuts current cost deepest 
in history! And keeps food safer . . .  makes ice 
cheaper. . .  runs quiet, trouble-free year after year!

What’s more, you enjoy such thrilling conve
niences as NEW “ Double-Easy” Quickube Trays 
throughout. . .  NEW Moisture-Se^ Hydrators . . .  
NEWLY STYLED 9-Way Adjustable Interior... NEW 
Close-Bar Sliding Shelves and dozens more ex
clusive Frigidaire features! Don’t put your trust 
in mere claims. Come in and see PROOF that the 

new 1938 Frigidaire will save you more in 
every way, every day!

m : æ]
£1 Q\j t R I LTD À I K fc
ClÄül th'„ üIüÍÍÍMIii----

TERMS
NAMC'̂ iATC

Household Supply Co.
113 EAST WALL—PHONE 735 

MIDLAND

new silent

m e t e r ,  f t f is i i i
i ŝes So Little Current v

e  " « » ■ -t /1 6  PROOF <Saves UD m •
than even the cum̂ ĵ”” operating cost 
of 193 7 -biggest
iiistotyl Simplest cold”® *®T«gidaire 
anism ever built.
->otor included! AutoL^ZT/P^Jl

^ hy General Motors!

NEW"D00BLE-EASY”
QUICKUBE TItAY

Prigiaaire Has l i t

metal
o f  melting under fauc«f’ waste

f/n g tr .

PROOFI -
(947)

Permian Basin-
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

business and oil field payrolls, has 
grown to more than 10,000 popula
tion, taxing its housing capacity at 
al limes even with saws and ham
mers at work night and day. A new 
court house, school buildings, hotel 
addition and many hew résidences 
have been built. Midland, which had 
its heaviest building program in 
history in 1937, is far ahead of that 
record for this year, with a new 
$65,000 gymnasium under* way, an 
eight story office building to be 
contracted April 18 by the First Na
tional Bank, and hundreds of cost
ly residences erected during the 
past few months. Andrews houses an 
ever growing oil population, Lamesa. 
and Stanton have enjoyed strong 
business from large crops of the 
past sea.son, calling for coirsider- 
able construction and remodeling. 
Big Spring, with its oil busuiess, 
refinery aixd raih'oad shop payrolls 
and its extensive agricultural re
venue, has continued its steady 
growth, with building activity un
abated. Garden City, in Glasscock 
county, is preparing for outside 
highway connections which will 
bring tourist business to this sub
stantial cattle, sheep and oil coun
ty.

The 75,000 permanent citizens in 
district six are preparing for con
tinuous growth of population and 
industry.

about the row in Congress over the 
T. V. A. I feel that the Adminis
tration has been unfair to the pub- 
lie utilities. They do not deserve 
the persecution which they have 
had. On the other hand, if all par
ties would stop scrapping and unit
edly get behind air-conditioning, 
the whole problem would solve it
self. Due to the demands for power 
from air-Goiiditioning, there will be 
a shortage of generating capacity 
even after the new big government 
dams are in. fuH operation. Some 
day, when air-conditioning is uni
versally used, the utilities will thank 
President Roosevelt for his fore
sight in providing this additional 
electric power.
' Next week I expect to spend in 

Washington. While there, I shall 
visit the White House offices, the 
Senate, and the House of Represen
tatives; also the offices of some of 
your Congressmen. I expect to find 
all these offices air-conditioned. Yet 
less than one-tenth of one per cent 
of the office buildings, stores, and 
factories in this country are air- 
conditioned. Why should these poli
tical leaders deny the people some
thing which they themselves con
sider indispensable? They should 
pass along this great improvement 
to others.
What About Relief?

The Roosevelt Administration has 
gone into debt twenty billion dol
lars in trying to beat depression. I 
do not object so much to the money 
involved. The great harm has been 
the undermining of character. I 
often wonder whether, if our Great 
Western country were.: unsettled 
day, our young men and women 
would have the guts to go out and 
build the railroads, hew the forests, 
start the farms, and do the other 
things which our grandparents did 
seventy-live ;̂ears ago.

But let us riot cry over spilt -milk. 
Let us blame no one, not even the 
President, for anything that has 
been done up to date. Prom now 
on, however, let us devote our ener
gies to developing new industries. If 
possible, let us select industries like 
air-conditioning which will not com
pete with existing industries. In 
this way, relief can steadily be cut 
down, self-respect will be restored 
and the country can enter a real 
period of prosperity and growth.

Easter Seal Fund 
Bottles Are Placed

“Easter Seal” milk bottles, in 
which contributions to the crippled

OÑV
C lE fíN I A Í G

P ET P O LEU M  
DPY CLEANERS

PHONE lOlO

Monday Specials 
SUGAR [L . 45i

m
10 
Lbs.

With $2.50 Other Merchandise
FOLGER’S COFFEE 

2-lb.
Can

CARNATION MILK 
6 Sm. or O O i
3 Large

BANNER BUTTER 
Lb.

Large Size 
DELICIOUS APPLES

2 5^
FULL CREAM CHEESE 

PORK CHOPS

"■’ 2 3 ^
Fresh Ground 
VEAL LOAF

25^

RED &  WHITE
FOOD STORE 
“ OF COURSE»»

crud, Oel
doc¡̂  n̂̂

den ^

C >  «  rtr . ■ '
rt. ■ ■ "  yol'

y in B¡c, 7  .̂ d,ng;̂

Cop
10.

Relinery. fig  Spring -  O O B D E  ;N  P E T R O L E U M  C O R P O R A T I O N   ̂- Qfiiees, Fqfí Woííb

B. & W . OIL CO., DISTRIBUTORS
TUNE IN ON “COSDEN VAGABONDS”—KRLH—12:45-1 P. M., THURSDAYS

children’s fund may be made, were 
placed Saturday at drug store foun

S A Y  IT
With

FLOWERS
•

And Be Sure 
They Are

B U D D Y ’ S
FLOWERS
MEMBER F, T. D.

1200-A West WaU — Phone 1083

tains and other public places about Klapproth, members of the Cityj ject here, 
the business district.

Seals were mailed to many indi
viduals during the week but the 
bottles were placed for additional 
convenience in giving change or 
larger contributions. Those desiring 
to pay by check to the fund should 
mail them to John P. Butler, treas-

surer, it was announced by Mrs. | County Federation of Women’s 
F. H. Schouten and Mrs. Chas. L. I Clubs, sponsoring the Easter pro-

INSURE YOUR HOME
And It’s 

Furnishings 
Adequately
—  See U s—-

S P A R K S  & B A R R O N
General Insurance & Abstracts 

107 West Wall —  Phone 79

NEW ARRIVALS
We have just received some of the latest and most beautiful 
creations in Living Room Suites —  Designed by Valentine- 
Seaver, Karpen, Pullman and Kroehler.

NEW REPRODUCTIONS OF ANTIQUEYbyI ™
In Solid Honduras Mahogany

NEW  SPRING MERCHANDISE ARRIVING Da Tl Y
We Cordially Invite Your Inspection of This New Furniture

Q U ALITY

BEDROOM  
SUITES

^¡agS^SÊt

67 samples from which 
to choose

Priced 
iJp to

Cheap
Bedroom Suites 

Pi u ed 
Down to $29.95

Porch and Lawn
FURNITURE

TABLES
CHAIRS

SETTEES
ROCKERS
GLIDERS

OUR PRICES ARE 
LOW

Metal Chairs priced from $3.95 up

The largest and best assort
ed stock of furniture in West 

Texas

Trade in Your 
Old Furniture Barrow Reasonable

Terms
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Games Party Is 
Entertainment for 
Pastime Club

Entertaining at the home of her 
1 mother, Mrs. Pi’ed Lundie, 311 W. 
iNew York, Mrs. J. T. Weatherred Jr, 
[was hostess to the weekly meeting 
*oi the Pastime club with a games 
party Friday afternoon.

Bingo and rummy furnished 
amusement for the group with rum
my prizes going to Miss Lahoma 
Brashear, Mi’s. Lewis Sapp, Mrs. J, 
fe. Miller, and bingo prizes to Mrs. 
May Young, Mrs. J. T. Weatherred 
Sr., and Mrs. W. L. Goody.
» Club guests were Mrs. Fred Lun
die, Mrs. Lewis Sapp, and Miss Nell 
Sapp.

A party plate was served to the 
guests and the following club mem
bers: Mines. Goody, Miller, J. T. 
Weatherred Sr., C. C. Harris, Young, 
Miss Brashear, and the hostess.

The club will meet next Friday 
with Mrs. W. L. Goody at her home 
southwest of town.

City-County 
Federation Group 
Discusses Business

Decision was made to put milk 
bottles in drugstores and on cigar 
counters for contributions in con
nection with the Easter seal sale 
tills week, proceeds to go to funds 
for aiding crippled children at the 
meeting of the City-County Federa
tion at the courthouse Friday 
morning.

.Cioi^tributions of buttons and 
buckles were received for the “but
ton campaign” and will be present
ed to tlie welfare agency.

Plans were discussed but no deci
sion made on the luncheon for the 
year's last meeting in May.

Mrs. Wallace Irwin made the 
treasurer’s report.

Present were: Mines. F. H. Schou- 
ten, E. H. Ellison, Irwin, M. R. Hill, 
I. E. Daniel, Allan Hargrave, F. R. 
Schenck, F. C. Cummings.

Date of Minuet 
Dance Changed

Minuet club dance will be held 
in the Crystal ballroom of Hotel 
Scharbauer, Friday night, April 29, 
instead of on Saturday night, April 
30, according to regular schedule, 
Mrs. Jas. FitzGerald, club presi
dent, has announred.

The April meeting will be the 
§upper dance.

Attention of club members is call
ed to the change in dates.

Mrs. Williamson Is 
Hostess to Easter 

! Bridge for Club
Joie de Vie club members and a 

quartet of guests were complimented 
with an Easter bridge party at the 
home of Mrs. Frank Williamson, 911 
W. Tennessee, Friday afternoon.

Pink rosebuds were used in the 
party rooms where four tables were 
laid for the games.

Tallies emphasized the Easter 
note in bridge accompaniments and 
prizes were wrapped in Easter col
ors.

High score prize for club mem
bers went to Mrs. John Dublin, sec
ond high to Mrs. Russell Conkling, 
guest high to Mrs. Clarence Schar
bauer, and cut to Mi’s. J. R. Martin.

Playing guests were: Paines. Bert 
Ross, Scharbauer, Frank Cowden, 
Ellis Cowden.

A party plate was served to 
guests and the following club xnem- 
bez's: Mines. Fred Turner, J. M. 
Speed Sr., Foy Proctor, Dublin, F. 
Fulk, Martin, Chas. L. Klapproth, 
Wade Heath, Geo. Glass, Preston 
Bridgewater, Conkling, Roy Parks, 
and the hostess.

Mrs. Phillips Is 
Hostess to Bridge 
For Thursday Club

Clioosiizg anemones and dailies as 
party flowers and tallies in flower 
design, Mrs. H. Johnson Phillips 
was hostess to the Thursday club 
witli a bridge party at her home 
Friday afternoon.

Fii’st prize in the three tables ol 
bridge which occupied the group 
went to Mrs. H. A. Hemphill and 
second to Mi’s. Addilee Abell.

A salad course was served to: 
Mines. Abell, Overton Black, Har
vey Conger, John Cornwall, O. C. 
Harper, Hemphill, W. M. Holmes, 
J. W. Jordan, Robert Muldrow, Paul 
S. Osborne, R. W. Patteson, W. A. 
Yeager, and the hostess.

1 Today’s Sunday !
1 School Lesson 1
I  By W. W. LACKEY i

Miss Edith Mays, 
E. B. Eidson Wed 
Saturday Night

Finding Ourselves in Service—Mk. 
8:27-38. Read: Matt. 7:24-29; 25: 
34-40; Rom. 6:15-23; 8:31-39; Phil. 
1:19-26; Heb. 1:10-14.
I... .Signs From Heaven: ...................

1. Feeding the f o u r  thousand : 
Took, gave thanks, brake, gave 
to disciples.

2. The Pharisees came . seeking

LADIES! Are you becoming to your husband or 
sweetheart? If not, you had better be coming to us.

THE IDEAL B E A U TY SHOP
Permanents.......................................$1.95, .$2.50, $3.50, $5.00 and $7.50
Shampoo, Set and Dry.....................................................................  35̂
Oil Shampoo, Set and Dry......................................... ....................  50̂
Set and Dry.......................................................................................  25̂
Manicure (The Revlon VVay)......................................................... 35i':
C'lairoil and Lukoil Dyes ................................................................ $2.50
Lash and Brow Dye and Arch.......................  ............................  50«i

—Operators—
VERA PAGE—MARGIE ATCHISON—BEE RICH

BOBBY’S BARBER SHOP
117 SOUTH MAIN STREET 

PHONE 85

Miss Edith Mays, daughter of 
Mrs. Mary Mays and E. B. Eidson 
were married at the Llano hotel 
Saturday evening at 10 o ’clock, in 
the presence of a group of friends.

Pink roses, cai'iiations, potted hy
drangeas, and calla lilies formed the 
floral motif lor the apartment where 
the single ring cereznony was read 
by Rev. J. E. Pickering.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cole was the bride’s 
ozily attezzdazit.

Ace Doran was best znazi.
The bride chose for her wedding 

costuzne a pleated skirt, with blue 
lace blouse. She wore a corsage of 
tizzy pink roses azid her accessories 
wezT izz British tazi.

Following the ecreznoziy, the wed
ding party attended the midnight 
show.

Attejzding the wedding wez*e, be
sides the attezzdazzts: Mrs. Mary 
Mays, Mr. azzd Mz‘s. J. T. Deaven- 
port, Mr. arid Mrs. J. L. Rice, Miss 
Agzies Fitzsiznznozzs, Mr. azzd Mrs. 
Earzzest Hutchhzs, Mr. and Mrs. 
Grady Harris, Mrs. Chrystene Roteiz, 
Miss Mai’gret Walls, Miss Mary 
Phelps, Mr. and Mrs. Joe DeMars, 
Lcizaz’d Clemeizts, Mrs. Florence 
Cole, Miss Mazy Elizabeth Newsom, 
Doiz Ci’owder, Jolziz Paszzacht, Jack 
Drake, Dreure Crowe, Miss Jewel 
Bruce.

Today Mr. azzd Mrs. Eidsoiz will 
leave for Lubbock azzd Ohzey oiz a 
tw'o weeks’ hoizeyzzzooiz trip. On their 
return they will be at honze at the 
LJaizo hotel.

The bride has lived in Midlazzd 
about a year.

Mr. Edisoiz has lived here three 
yeaz's. He is associated with the 
Llazzo bai’ber shop.

Theatre Employes 
Entertained by the 
J. R. Gregorys

Children Take Part 
On Program for 
Story Hour

Toya Chappie, small daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Jas. H. Chappie, sazzg 
two songs izi Spazzish and presezzted 
a reading as special zzuznbers at the 
Story Hour izz the children’s library 
Saturday moriziizg. Joan Maizry also 
gave a z'eadizzg, riddles were told by 
Billy Pate azzd other childreiz, azzd 
Bobby Stubbemaiz sazzg a soizg.

Stories told by Mi's. W. Bryant in
cluded “The Keeping of the Bridge” 
by Arthur Guy TeiTy; “ Alexander 
the Great and His Horse” by Arthur 
Guy Terry; “ At Mulberry Farnz” by 
Julia Darrow Cowles; “ Cupid and 
Psyche” by Carolyn S. Bailey; “Stop 
Look, Listen” by Berta and Elmer 
Hader (coiztiizued).

Children presezzt wcz'e: Valda Dee 
Pigg, Billie La Jean Pigg, Beety Jean 
Wilson, Bobby Stubbemaiz, Patsy 
Aniz Chazitoiz, Dozz Wigham, Billy 
Pate, Jo Aizn Maizry, Billie McKee, 
Kenneth Overton, Gaziand Over- 
ton, Harlan Overton, Troy Gene 
Alcorn, Jimmie Lott, Toya Chap
pie.

Women Golfers 
Postpone Trip

Due to inclement weather mem
bers of the Women’s Golf Associa
tion postponed their scheduled trip

Stitch and Chatter 
Club Elects 
Officers

Officers for the Stitch and Chat
ter club were elected at a meeting 
of the group at the liome of Mrs. 
Paul Hedges, 406 E. Tennessee, Fri
day afternoon.

Mrs. Charles Ward was elected 
president; Mrs. L. M. Hedges vice 
president; Mi's. V. L. Feazell, sec
retary-trea-surer; Mrs. F. D. Reven 
reporter.

During the afternoon 22 blocks 
were quilted ou a Star quilt.

Two new members entered the 
club.

Refreshments were served to ele
ven members including: Mines. R. 
F. Hedges, Jim Gozas, Frank Goode, 
J. C. Bryant, V. L. Feazell, Walter 
Rhodes, Jewel Hedges, L. G. Boyett, 
L. M. Hedges, F. D. Reveiz, and the 
hostess.

The club will meet Friday of this 
week with Mrs. V. L. Feazell, 1400 
N. Mai’ienfeld, at 2:30 o ’clock.

to Big Spring to a later date and 
a business meeting was held at the 
Country Club Friday morning.

Completion of plans for the spag- 
hfc’tti supper occupied the attention 
of the group.

Members present were: Mines. A. 
P. Loskamp, Chas. Mix, J. L. Rush, 
R. W. Hamilton, N. E. Tanner, Har
vey Hardison. John Adams, F. A.

Mrs. Hudkins Is 
Hostess to Party 
For Club, Guests

Ml’S. S. H. Hudkins was hostess 
to the Centennial club and a group 
of guests with an afternoon bridge 
at her home, 1200 W. Indiana Sat
urday, appointments for (he party 
carryiizg out the motif of the East
er season.

Sweetpeas and daisies w'cre chos
en for decoration of the entertain
ing z’oozns.

Tallies for the two tables of 
bridge played were in Easter theme 
as were the prizes which proved 
to be Easter eggs moulded from 
soap. They were awarded to Mrs. 
J. H. Rhoden for high score among 
club members, to Mrs. R. C. Crabb 
for high score among guests, and 
to Mrs. H. D. Dickson for cut.

An Easter party plate was served 
at tea time to: Guests, Mines. Roy 
Downey, Rea Sindorf, H. A. Hemp
hill, Dickson, Crabb; club members. 
Mines. W. M. Schi’ock, E. C. Hitch
cock, Rhoden, and the hostess. *

Stacy, Chas. Reed, E. B. Dozier, W. 
B. Hai’krider, C. H. Greeiz, Ross 
Williams.

Sidney Woods, attached to the 
medical corps of a CCC camp izz 
Wyoizzing, is here for a visit with 
his pareizts, Mr. azzd Mrs. John 
Woods.

Eizzployes of the Yucca, Ritz, and 
Rex theatres were entertained with 
a party at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Gregory, 803 S. Weather
ford, Friday night.

Different types of the game ‘sticks’ 
were the main diversion of the eve- 
niizg. Those makiizg highest score 
azzd winnizzg prizes were Mrs. Arch
ie Estes, Miltoiz Kidwell and Charles 
Oliver.

The Easter motif was carried out 
in appoiiztments for the three ta
bles of “ sticks” and in the salad 
course.

At the conclusioiz of play a party 
plate was served to Mr. azzd Mrs. 
Chas. Oliver, Mr, azzd Mrs. Archie 
Estes, J. Howard- Hodg^,‘  Milton 
Kidwell, Haskell Wadkins, Jack 
Moore, Allezz Doz’sey, Dewey Ander- 
sozz, Edwizz Ammerman, Lloyd Mc
Leod, Mrs. Leoiza Anzzstroizg, Miss 
Eura Sizeed, Vivian Arnett, Ger
trude Bi’owiz, Kitty Gene Ellis, Tom- 
mye Hewett, Melba Sherwood, Ruby 
Gregory azzd the host and hostess.

SAVE MONEY
Bronze High Test Gasoline per gal.
White Gasoline...... ............. per gal.
Kerosene .........-10^ per gal.
Motor Oil 15^ per qt.

Your Business Appreciated
RED & W H ITE FILLING STATIÒN

300 S. Loraine— North Side Railroad

REX M ON D AY
TU ESD AY

INBCLieVABLe SECM TS
AMERICA'S RACKETEERS/
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a sigiz from heaveiz, tenzptiizg 
hiizz.

3. “Sighed deeply . . Tliere slzall 
izo sigiz be giveiz uizto this gen- 
cratioiz.”

4. Healing tlze b 1 i iz d man of 
Bethsaida: “As tz’ees walking 
. . every izzaiz clearly.”

II. At Caesarea rhilippi:
1. “The izzost conspicuous mile- 

stoize iiz the biography of Je
sus.”—Peake.

2. “The most critical episode in 
the life of our Iiord;” apex of 
l»is lzû ist■l•5̂

3. Uur estimate of life: Worldly- 
minded or world-minded; spare 
or share.

1. Attitudes: ’I'eachcr, Soiz of
Man, Prophet, The Christ, the 
Soiz of God.

HI. reter's Bold Confession:
1. “Wlzo do nzeiz say that I aizz? 

But who say ye that I aizz?” 
The verdict of izzeiz.

2. “Thou art the Christ, the Son 
of the Liviizg God.” Who is 
Jesus?

3. “Blessed art thou; for flesh 
azzd blood hath izot revealed it 
unto thee.”

4. “Upoiz this rock I will build 
izzy church . . gates of Hades 
. . keys of kingdom.”

IV. The Shadow of the Cross:
1. “He begaiz to teach them , . 

Soiz of Maiz must suffer izzaizy 
things.”

2. “He spake the sayiizg oizezzly . . 
be it far from thee . . Get thee 
behiizd me, Satazz.”

3. “Thou art a stumbluzg block 
unto izze,” . . “ izzindest not the 
things of God.”

4. Tlze gospel of a Persoiz vs. a 
teaching, a philosophy, a mor
ality.

V. Jesus’ Philosophy of Life:
1. Uizapproached and unapproxi

mated in literature. Terms of 
discipleship.

2. “Whosoever will save his life 
shall lose it.” “Lose it my 
sake, shall save it.”

3. The paradox of discipleship: 
The lost life izz the larger life.

4. “What doth it profit a man?” 
“Aslzaizzed of izze azzd my 
words.”

VI. Sentence Sermons:
1. “The scezze at Caesarea Plzilip- 

pi is choizologically azzd theo
logically the nzost coizspicuout 
milestozze iiz the biography of 
Jesus.”—Peake.

2. “The Chz’istiaiz gospel is zzot 
a teachiizg izzerely, or a phil
osophy merely, or a izzorality 
izzerely; it is the gospel of a 
Person.”—Henry Van Dyke.

3. “The Christian gospel centers 
not simply in what Jesus said, 
but in what he was and did.'’ 
—J. D. Jones.

4. “Evei-y tongue should confess 
that Jesus Christ is Lord, to 
the glory of God the Father.” 
 Pam Phil 2:11.

Easter Theme Is 
Chosen for Party 
For Escondida Club
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Tallies and .prize wrappings car
rying out an Easter motif marked 
the afternoon bridge with which 
Mrs. D. H. Griffith entertained 
the Escondida club at her home, 
701 N. Marienfeld, Friday.

Mrs. Butler Hurley was awarded 
the prize for high score in the aft-

ernoon’s game with traveling prize 
going to Mrs. Harry Adams.

Mrs. R. D. Millis of Dallas, house 
guest of the hostess, was presezzted 
with a guest gift.

An Easter party plate was served 
to Mrs. Millis azzd the followizzg club 
membez's: Mmes. Adams, E. C.
Hitchcock, Hurley, W. L. Miller, 
J. R. Norris, S. S. Sthzson, O. L. 
Wood, azzd the hostess.

M. S. Doss- of.Semiizole Wits a 
business visitor here Saturday.

For E n v ia b le  EASTER Ä n k le s
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B E L L E- S HA RME E R S T O C K I N G S
In Your Leg Size

Easter prophecy! The smartest ankles and the prettiest legs in the 
Easter Parade will be wearing our Belle-Sharmcer'ox.oĉ ings. Aizd 
for this very good reason . . .  Belle-Shanneers give all types o f legs 
the flatter)' o f  perfect fit from top to toe. They’re individually sized 
in width as well as in length to cling to your legs as stockings 
should . . . and seldom do. They’re yours in grand Easter colors, 
in these famous leg sizes. Brev for smalls, Modik for mediums, 
Duchess for tails, Classic for plumps.

$1.00 & $].35 “
WILSON DRY GOODS CO.

Midland, Texas

CHECK 1HESE
FOR êa ssêm
And Be 

Smartly 

A-Foot %

$4.9$

WHICH W I L L  YOU W E A R  TO 
BEST COMPLEMENT THE FASHION 
YOU’VE CHOSEN? WE HAVE THEM 
ALL.

Correct Styles
MODERATELY PRICED

Wilson Dry Goods Co
Jáí. .Ji
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Announcements
>— 4

MONDAY.
Rijnhart circle will meet at the 

First Christian church Monday aft
ernoon at 3:30 o’clock.

Circles of the Baptist WMU will 
meet Monday afternoon at 3:30 as 
follows: Annie Barron circle with 
Mrs. R. Chanslbr, 110 South B. 
street; Kara Scarborough circle with 
Mrs. T. S. Cole, 809 W. Michigan; 
Glenn Walker circle with Mrs. J. 
M. White, 702 W. Storey; Martha 
Holloway circle with Mrs. A. C. 
Francis on the fotirtli floor of the 
courthouse.

Business and Professional Wo
men’s club will meet at the court
house in the commissioners’ court 
room at 7:30 o ’clock.

St. Thomas Study club will meet 
with Mrs. Jas. FitzGerald, 1901 W. 
Holloway, Monday afternoon. Fath
er O’Connell will speak on The 
Passion.

G. A. Members will meet at the 
Baptist church Monday evening at 
7:30 o’clock and go to Cloverdale 
for a picnic.

Circles of the Methodist mission
ary society will meet as follows: 
Monday afternoon: Belle Bennett 
circle with Mrs. C. C. Watson, 302 
N. Pecos at 2:30 o’clock; Yoiing Wo
men’s circle with Mrs. Jas. Day, 
1605 W. college, at 3 with Mrs. V. u. 
Neugebauer as cohostess; Mary 
Scharbauer circle with Mrs. Rea 
Sindorf, 801 North D street, at 3:30; 
Laura Haygood circle with Mrs. Holt 
Jowell, 1507 W. Holloway, at 3:30 
o’clock.

R. A. members will meet at the 
Baptist church Monday evening at 
7 o’clock.

Elaster Glorífíed
.;ä

We are happy to wel
come you to our Mod- 
erii Flower Shop to 

Tl see our gorgeous ar- 
ray of Eas t e r  Blos- 

tf; soms. Wear Corsages 
and Button hole flow
ers for the Easter Ba- 

f'} rade. Flowers w i 11 
lend that needed ex
tra touch of smart'- 
ness to your ensem

ble. F l o w e r s  in every 
home at Easter is an ideal 
to be striven for. Rooms 
made fragrant and bright 
with N a t u r e ' s  choicest 
gift, the dinner table col
orful with a tasteful ar
rangement. If you are a 
dinner guest, compliment 
your hostess with a Bloom
ing Plant or Flowers. We 
offer the c h o i c e s t  cut 

Flowers and potted Easter Lilies, Hydrangeas and 
many other beautiful Blooming Plants at reasonable 
prices.

MIDLAND FLORAL COM PANY
PHONE 1286 1705 W. WAIJ-

FRED FROMHOI.D, Owner 
Member of Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn.

All circles of the Presbyterian 
auxiliai’y will meet at the church 
for a program and get-together 
Monday afternoon at 3:30 o’,clock. 
Regular circle meetings were post- 
13oned until tire third Monday of 
the month, following announcement 
or Mrs. L. C. Majors’ lecture series. 
When illness prevented Mrs. Ma
jors’ appearance here, it was de
cided that the get-together meeting 
would be held.

Epi.scopal auxiliary will meet with 
Mrs. Allan Hargrave, 213 South L 
.street, Mojiday afternoon at 3:30 
o ’clock.

YWA members will meet at the 
home of Kathryn Beauchamp, 701 
S. Colorado, Monday afternoon at 
4 o ’clock for a social. Boy friends 
of the members will be special 
guests.

TUESDAY.
Civic Music club will meet in 

rd’gular session at the home of 
Mrs. F. C. Cummings, 1002 W. Miss
ouri, Tuesday evening at ,8 o’clock.

Twentieth Century Study club will 
meet with Mrs. Karl Ratliff, 908 
W. Kanlueky, Tuesday afternoon at 
,3 o ’clock.

Plans Progress for Polo Series With NMMI 
Team April 24-2S; Childers Just Back 
From Winter Tournaments at San Antonio

Prospects for Midland’s team and 
horses to be pitted against the fast 
collegiate polo four of New Mexico 
Military Institute here April 24 and 
25 appeared brighter Saturday. Ce
cil Childers, higU goal player who 
has been in several games and tour
naments at San Antonio during the 
winter, will be here to join Jay 
Floyd and Rip Smith, with Sheriff 
Gus White of Lamesa making the 
fourth.

Clarence Scharbauer Saturday ad
vised Rip Smith, horse trainer and 
grounds keeper at Midland Pair, 
that his remuda is at Smith’s dis
posal to mount tJie hard riding play
er who formerly was with Wichita 
Falls. Scharbauer has mimeroas 
polo prospects wiiich, with two weeks 
schooling, should give good accounts 
of themselves.

Jay Floyd, although selling his 
best trained ponies a few weeks 
ago, is at work schooling several 
young horses and will be able to 
put up a good game in spite of 
lack of practice on his own part.

Childers is well mounted at pres
ent, his horses having" made good 
showings in the San Antonio tour
naments. He will ship out imme-

Bridgette club will meet with Mrs 
E. D. Richardson, 607 North D, 
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o ’clock.

Enigma club will meet with Mrs. 
Geo. Glass, 911 W. Texas, Tuesday 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

Business Woman’s Auxiliary ol 
the Presbyterian church will meet 
at the home of Mrs. L. H. Tiffin, 513 
W. Wall, Tuesday evening at 8 
o ’clock with Mrs. W. J. Coleman 
as leader.

Women’s Bible class will meet at 
the Church of Christ Tuesday aft
ernoon at 2 o’clock.

Delphian chapter will meet in the 
assembly room of the courthouse 
Tuesday-morning at 9:30 o ’clock.

Midland county museum in the 
courthouse will be open Tuesday 
afternoon from 2:30 until 5 o’clock. 
The public is invited.

Beta Sigma Phi sorority will meet 
with Mrs. R. Steele Johnston at her 
home in Odeissa Tuesday evening.

Gamma Phi Beta bridge club will 
meet with Mrs. A. H. Flaherty, 1801 
W. College, Tuesday afternoon at 
2 o’clock.

WEDNESDAY.
Slam club will meet with Mrs. 

Dobson at her home at the Atlantic 
iank Farm Wednesday afternoon at 
2 o’clock.

Woman’s Wednesday club will 
meet with Mrs. M. R. Hill, 420 W. 
Missouri, Wednesday afternoon at 3.

Fine Arts club will meet with Mrs. 
J. M. 5/Vhite, 702 W. Storey Wednes
day afternoon at 3 o’clock.

diately after the games here for 
Kansas City where he will cOach 
a cou.ntry club polo team this sum
mer.

Gus White, playing regularly with 
the Lamesa team which is in the 
West Texas Polo Associatioin series, 
will be ready for action both from 
the standpoint of practice and o 
being well mounted.

Hov/ever, Captain Floyd said, the 
Institute team will be the liardest 
aggregation to be found in this sec
tion at present. They have been 
playing strong polo all season, get
ting into the finals of the South
western Open Tournament at E* 
Paso, recently beating the fast Uni
versity of Arizona team and being 
matched today and Monday against 
the team from the Unive.r.sity ol 
Southern California at Roswell. 
Probably one of the best coached 
teams in the nation, the collegiates 
play as a unit, not deirending on 
spasmodic work of individual stars, 
always creating tough opposition.

Much interest is centered here in 
the NMMI team, due to the fact 
that Frankiin Cowden, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Prank Cowden here, 
plays the number four or safety 
position. The Cowden family went 
to Roswell, today to see the series 
with the Californians. The Insti
tute boys have a string of good 
horses but will not bring the best 
with them, after suffering a heavy 
loss from a truck accident last fall. 
However, Prank Cowden is getting 
two or three of his top horses in 
sii.ape, bringing them in from the 
ranch for young Cowden to use in 
the games.

Coach Norton of the Institute will 
be asked to referee the games here, 
being recognized as one of the fore
most polo authorities in the nation 
and being fair to opposing players 
as well as his own team, Floyd said.

Marion Plynt, president of the

Plans Completed for
Easter Egg Hunt by 
Children This Year

Committees have been appointed 
and plans are being perfected for the 
annual Easter Egg hunt, for the 
children of Midlaiid and vicinity 
here on Easter Sunday afternoon, 
April 17, present plans calling for 
the largest and most successful hunt 
ever staged hea'g,. according to Ed 
M. Whitaker, president of the Mid
land Lions Club, which organiza
tion is again this year sponsoring 
the hunt as it has done for the past 
several years.

The vacant property at the end of 
West Texas street and iimnediately 
east of Highway No. 158 will be 
the sceare of this year’s hunt, accord
ing to members of the grounds 
coanmittee which is composed of Bill 
Collyaas, chairanaaa, Frank Stubbe- 
maaa aiad J. Howard Hodge. Last 
year’s hunt was staged at the saane 
locatioai. The grouaads will be divided 
iaato tha’ce sectioais for childreaa of 
diffeaeaat ages.
Boy Scouts to Assist.

Meaaxbers of the two Midland boy 
scout troops will assist iai hiding 
the eggs, according to Claude O. 
i-Qrane, Scout commissioner, who 
had coaiferred with Scoutmasters 
Buster Howard aaid Alvon Pattersoai 
regaa-dihg the matter.

Eggs for the aainual affair are be- 
iaag secured by a committee com
posed of Ellis Conner, chairman, 
aaid Georg'.e Philippus.

Lester Short, chairman, Claude O. 
Crane, Thomas Inman, P. A. Nel- 
.soaa, T. Duke Kiaaabrough and Coach 
Bud Taylor comprise the hiding 
eomiaaittee. The eggs will be hidden 
Easter Sunday morning, the hunt 
being scheduled to get underway 
about 1:30 that afternoon.

Personals

Mrs. Cliff Newlin was in 
Saturday from the ranch.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Morgan of 
Dallas are the week-end guests o| 
Dr. and Mrs. A, P. Shirey.

town S. M. Vaughan made business 
trips to Big Spring and Hamlin 
the past week.

Read the Classifieds.
Midland Polo Club, said an active 
sale of tickets will be conducted 
prior to the two games. The field 
at the fair grounds will be put in 
top condition prior to the series.

Drive your car to oiir store today, tell 
us what voui old tires are worth and 
if vour proposition is at all reason
able. tve will accept your offer as a 
trade-in allowance on a set of genu
ine Seiberling tires

We nftan exactly what we say?

Take advantage of this offer at once 
since I t  IS only in effect for the next 
ten days!

SEIBERLING

SEIBERÜNS
STANOAi^D 

S ER V IC E T IR E  

AS LOW AS

TIRES

Shook TirelCo.
M. M. Fulton—J. C. Harris— Bill Griffin 

115 East Wall—Phone 1323— Midland, Texas

Wednesday Afternoon club will 
meet with Mrs. Geo. Hardin, 90l W. 
California, Wednesday afternoon at 
the usual hour.

k l l x l i e H

Midland county public health 
board will sponsor a good health 
program broadcast over station 
KRLH Wednesday morning at 11. 
The public is invited to tune in.

Sans Souci club will meet with 
Mrs. Roy Downey, 1210 W. Indiana, 
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

CLOSED
■ ' • i

T O Q U E S T S ?
/

T oday, the kitchen is as im portant as any 
other room  in the hom e. Perhaps no other 
roo m  has so m uch to do with creating a 
favorable im pression o f the house.

A n d  guests have a way, these days, o f  
m aking them selves at hom e in the kitchen. 
N o  kitchen is safe from  sudden social 
invasions at any hour o f day or night.

Are you proud o f your kitchen? Is it a roo m  
that you thrill to show  to guests? If  not, 
start today to m odernize it. T h ere never

was a better tim e; it has never been so easy.

O n e thing at a tim e is the sensible way to 
m ake these changes. A n d  the natural begin
ning is to  r e p la c e  th e o ld  stove w ith  a 
m odern M a gic  Chef. N o  other hom e im 
provem ent w ill give you so much pleasure.

M agic  C hef gas ranges have all the advanced  
features that sim plify c oo k in g  and baking  
tasks. Y o u ’ ll be astonished at the way this 
one change w ill cheer up the w h ole room . 
M any sizes, style.s, prices to ch oose from .

M A G I C  C H E F  F E A T U R E S
Magic Chef Top Burner; Magic Chef Automatic Top Burner 
Lighter; Sanitary High Burner Tray; Red Wheel Lorain Oven 
Regulator; Fully Insulated; Elevated Grid-Pan Broiler; 
Grayson Cooking Clock, Telechron Motored /Extra Charge/; 
Monel Metal Top {o n  some models/.

L O O K  FOR T H E  RED WH E E L  
WHEN YOU 8UY A MAGI O CHEF

MAGIC C H E F

THURSDAY.
Home Art club will meet with Mrs. 

M. D. Cox hostess at the Cox garage. 
Thursday afternoon, for a washing 
machine demonstration.

Twelve-ite club will meet with 
Mrs. L. G. Mackey, 1405 W. lillinois, 
Thursday afternoon at one o ’clock.

Thursday Sewing club will meet 
with Mrs. W. G. Attaway, 404 W. 
Ohio, Thursday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock.

Needlecraft club will meet with 
Mrs. uddy Tanner Thursday after
noon at 2:30 o’clock.

Modern Bridge club will meet with 
Mrs. Tom Roberts, 501-A N. Colo
rado, Thursday afternoon at 2:30 
o ’clock.

Girl Scouts will meet at the Girl 
Scout hall Thursday afternoon at 
3:30 o’clock.

Lois class will meet at the Bap
tist church Thursday afternoon for 
its regular session.

Ace High club will meet with 
Mrs. W. G. Hendersoii, 1011 W. Miss
ouri, Thursday afternoon at the 
usual hour.

Midland county museum in the 
courthouse will be open Thursday 
afternoon from 2:30 until 5 o’clock. 
The public is invited.

FRIDAY.
Child Study club will meet with 

Mrs. F. I. McConnell, 410 South I 
street, Friday morning at 10 o ’clock.

Regular play of the Women’s 
Golf Association will be held at 
the Country Club Friday morning 
at 10 o’clock.

Pastime club will meet with Mrs. 
W. L. Coody at her home southwest 
of town Friday afternoon at 3:30.

Stitch and Chatter club will meet 
with Mrs. V. L. Peazell, 1400 N. 
Marienfeld, Friday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock.

Sasfei
Special

FORWARD WITH MIDLAND SINCE 1928

WestTexasiiasCo.
GOOD GAS WITH DEPENDABLE SERVICE

SPECIALLY, FOR YOU!
Let our creative experts do your 

Easter Wave. There is only one 
best-possible style for your hair— 
your individuality. Our specialty is, 
creating exactly that one best-pos
sible Wave, for you. In all branches 
of Beauty service, we serve with 
matchless skill!
Ashmore’s $6.50 Wave for $5 for 

difficult hair.
Lash & Brow Dye & Arch 75i**

Petroleum Beauty 
Shop

Phone 251

When you buy an “8
to save money

N E WS!

The Standard Tudor

For YEARS, only the biggest, most costly cars lad
%

8-cylinder engines. When the Ford Y -8  engine 

was first introduced, people welcomed the finer 

performance that 8 cylinders provided, but kept 

their fingers crossed on economy. It somehow 

seemed as i f  8 cylinders had to use more gasoline.

But the news spread that Ford V- 8 cars were 

giving just as good gas mileage as cars that 

did not offer 8-cylinder advantages. Good de- 

sign, not number of cylinders, determined econ

omy. By last year, four million people 

had stopped \ip to the 85-horsepow er

V - 8 class. Then the slightly smaller 60-horse

power Ford V- 8 engine was introduced.

Reports soon rolled in from  owners averaging 

22 to 27 miles on a gallon of gasoline. More than 

any Ford car had ever given! A  new standard of 

economy —  a low price —  and the smoothness of 

8 cylinders! That was N E W S!

America bought 300,000 Ford V- 8 ‘̂6os”  

the first year and is still buying. I f  yoidd like 

to know why —  if  you’d like to ‘save money 

all ways —  see and drive the 1938 version 

o f this thrifty, modern car.

T H E Thrifty Sixty’ FORD V-8
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I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G
NOTICE

Classified advertising 
is CASH W ITH  GR
IDER except to busi
ness establishments 
with an accredited 
rating. Please do not 
ask us to deviate from 
this regulation.

R A TE S AWU iNFORMATtON
RATIOS:

2c. B, word a day.
4c a, word two days.
Bo a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
J day 25c.
2 da.y.s Bflo.
3 day.s fiOe,
ders for classified ad.s, with a 
specified number o f  days for 
each to be inserted.

CUA.SSTPIEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days and (5 
p. m., Saturday for Sunday is
sues.

PROPER classification of adver- . 
tisement.'s will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first insertion. , 

FURTHER information will be 
given gladlv by calling 7 or 8.

7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7
WILL furnish the lot and build 

your home; only 10% cash pay
ment required, balance F. H. A 
See Barney G-rafa at field office 
in Elmwood or phone 106. (27-1)

FIVE-ROOM brick; large corner 
lot; clo.se in on West Wall; priced 
to sell this week; immediate pos- 
.ses.sion. See Barney Grafa, ovei 
First National Bank, or phone 106

(27-1
WILL furnish the lot and build 

your home; only 10%, cash pay
ment required, balance F. H. A 
See Barney Grafa at field office 
in Elmwood or phone 106. (27-1)

8-a LIVESTOCK 8»a
FORTY head registered bull calves 

and yearlings. Prince Domino 
breeding, priced right. T. R. Ay- 
cock. (25-3)

10 BEDROOMS 10

0 WANTED 0
WANTED to buy or lease: Service 

station. Write Box “A.” Reporter- 
Telegram. (26-2)

LOST AND FOUND 1
LOST: Spare tire, Seiberling 4-ply, 

20x5.00. J. H. Williamson, 305 East 
Kentucky. (27-1)

FOR SALE
FOR SALE or trade: 10 acres of

land; mile and half from city. 
Phone 1090, 601 South Terrell.

(27-1)
WILL furnish the lot and build 

your home; only 10% cash pay
ment required, balance F. H. A. 
See Barney Grafa at field office 
in Elmwood or phone 106. (27-1)

HALF Spanish and Shetland pony 
v;ith colt; 13% hands high; suit
able for roping horse. Phone 391, 
506 West Indiana. (27-3)

WILL furnish the lot and build 
your home; only 10% cash pay
ment required, balance P. H. A. 
See Barney Grafa at field office 
in Elmwood or phone 106. (27-1)

FRYERS for sale; 4 miles west on 
highv.'ay. See R. D. Hamlin.

(27-3)
WILL furnish the lot and build 

your home; only 10% cash pay
ment required, balance P. H. A. 
See Barney Grafa at field office 
in Elmwood or phone 106. (27-1)

FOR SALE: Coleman gasoline
stove; table top; range type; first 
class condition; $35.00. 1802 West 
Wall. (26-2)

FOR SALE: 2 nice residence lots; 
close in; at sacrifice for $175.00. 
Phone 631-J. (26-3)

SACRIFICE sale; ’36 model Buick 8; 
4-door sedan; new rubber; 1938 
license; tip-top condition; cash 
only $550. Phone No. 6 or 1355-W.

(25-3)

J. F. FRIBERG
BARGAIN; living quarters and ga

rage; needs repairs; now vacant; 
look it over; 1304 S. Loraine; $375 
cash.

THREE lots in Big Spring for $300 
cash.

$2700 buys a good 5-room house 
and garage on North Loraine; 
immediate possession; easy terms.

80 ACRES land two miles north 
Court HoiLse; $1800 with $600 
ea.sh, .$400 per year, 6%; not lea.s-
ed.

VACANT solid brick home; West 
Wall; perfect condition; double 
garage and servants house; $5.500; 
terms.

WAREHOUSE space near depot: 
15x20 feet; .$7.50 per month; 
.smaller space if desired.

J. F. FRIBERG 
305 Thomas Bldg-. 

Phone 123

NICE bedroom in private home; 
nicely furnished; south front; pri
vate entrance and connecting 
bath; for couple or two gentle
men; rent reasonable. 308 West 
Pennsylvania. (27-6)

ATTRACTIVE bedroom; private en
trance; close in; man preferred. 
605 North Pecos,. phone 320.

)27-3)
LOVELY bedroom for men in brick 

home; adjoining bath. 714 West 
Storey. (27-3)

FOR REINT: Furnished garage
room; private bath; garage. 700 
West Storey, phone 758. (27-1)

YOUNG man, clean habits, wants 
roommate to share sleeping quar
ters in cottage apartment. See 
Mrs. Hunter, 407 West Missouri.

(27-2)
BEDROOM; private entrance; ad

joining bath. 301 North Pecos.
(27-3)

GARAGE bedroom; private bath; 
practically new; men only. 805 
West Louisiana. (27-3)

BEDROOM for 2- gentlemen; close 
in. 511 West Tennessee, phone 
751-W. (26-3)

BEDROOM; private entrap.ce; close 
in. 501 North Marienfeld, phone 
731. (26-2)

BEDROOM with private ‘entrance; 
adjoins bath. 802 South Pecos.

(25-6)

12 Situations Wanted 12
ACCOUNTANT; fifteen years ex

perience oil business, public work 
and income tax practice desires 
permanent connection with relia
ble fhm ; references exchanged. 
Address Classified Box 9, Reiior- 
ter-Telegram. (27-1)

15 MISCELLANEOUS 15
FOR RENT: Office, 12x30, between 

Texas and Palace Theaters in 
Monahans, Texas. J. W. Casey, 
Grand Palls Hotel, Grand Palls, 
Texas. (26-3)

ROUNTREE’S P r i v a t e  Boarding 
House; menus changed daily; 
monthly rates on meals without 
room. 107 South Pecos, phone 278.

(4-15-38)

I HAVE A BUYER 
FOR YOUR 
PROPERTY! 

HOUSES-LOTS 
FARMS

List it with me!
If you are looking for 
property to buy, see me 
for bargains.
A . B. COLEMAN

Office at Sparks & Barron 
Phone 79

Residence Phone 303-J

3 FURNISHED APTS. 3
ONE large room; nicely furnished; 

outside e n t r a n c e ;  connecting 
bath; also two small room apart
ments. Colonial Apartments, 315 
North Baird. (27-1)

FURNISHED g a r a g e  apartment; 
utilities paid. 1307 West Hollo
way. (27-1)

ONE large room furnished apart
ment; Frigidaire; utilities paid; 
also 2-room house; adults. Phone 
891, 1104 North Main. * (27-3)

THREE - ROOM furnished apart
ment; all bills paid. 20l South 
Main, Upham Apartments. (27-3)

4 UNFURNISHED APTS. 4
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment. 

801 North Weatherford. (27-1)
FOR RENT: 4-room unfurnished

duplex. 725 West Louisiana or 
phone 799-W. (27-1)

THREE-ROOM unfurnished apart
ment; couple only. Phone 138, 
705 North D Street. (27-1)

6 UNFURNISHED HOUSE 6
FOR RENT: Nice small unfurnish

ed modem house. 311 West New 
York, (27-1)

KING ROGERS TILE CO
Bath Rooms—Drain Boards

115 So. Main— Phone 43 
Midland, Texas

(5-1-38)

A Modern
MATTRESS SERVICE
• New COTTON Mattres.ses 
•INNERSPRINGS
• Special Sizes
• REBUILDING

We Give
ONE-DAY SERVICE 
Call us for estimates 

without obligation 
Phone 451 
U P H A M

FURNITURE COMPANY 
201 South Main St.

Magic Aire $69.50 Complete

m

Eureka Vacuum Cleaners $44.75 
And Up

PARTS & SERVICE
FOR ALL MAKES 

Cleaners Displayed at 
Texas Electric Service Co. 

By G. BLAIN LUSE

WILL MAKE

51F. H. A.
GOVERNMENT LOANS 

For
HOMES
BUILT IN

ELM W OOD
—  Also —

See me before buying your 
new home or homesite.

BARNEY GRAFA
Field Office on Addition 

City Office Over 
First National Bank

Phone 106

Lovely, 
Lovely Laurent

We Make 5%  F. H. A.
Government

LOANS
Also Straight 6% Life Insurance 

I.uans

To Build or 
Remodel Homes

See Our Listings for Bar
gains in Homes, Residen
tial and Business Lots.

MIMS &  CRANE

A Complete Insurance 
Service

205 West Wall 
Phone 24 or 366

-

In the spring all ambitious 
young movie actresses climb into 
their bathing suits, and this 
lovely damsel certainly won’t 
hamper her film career by so 
doing. She’s Jacqueline Laurent, 
and Paris was justifiably sad 
when she left those parts for 
Hollywood. Miss Laurent has 
just completed a role in M-G-M’s 

“Judge Hardy’s Children.”

NO SERVICES

There will be no services at the 
Holiness Tabernacle today as the 
pastor. Rev. O. W. Roberts, is to 
visit his sick mother in Abilene 
today where he will be this morn
ing and tonight.

Fleetwood’s Remedy for

ECZEMA and 
Athlete’s Foot
The product of a registered pharma
cist after 25 years of research. Man
ufactured by R. E. Fleetwood of the 
Roosevelt Hotel Drug, San Angelo. 
For sale by Service Drug, Midland, 
Texas. (Adv.)

FOR LEASE
Business building, ideal for most any type of business. Well 

located. Brick; 30x100.
FOR SALE

A good si.x-room brick home in one of the he.st residential 
di.siricts. $.5000.00. F. H, A. terms.

90%
F. ll. A.
LOANS Loans Real Estate Insurance

PH. 321

90%

F. H. A.
LOANS

111 W. WALL

' ' n o w  / f^ A i/ e v M e w T A k e
Tfte CftlLOßB^J SHOPP/A/Úf 

â A S reP  CLOTH

• ,-VL

%

L-i-J-

FOUND DAY
It̂ s folly to waste time and energy on 
laundry drudgery when it can be done 
for you efficiently— economically, by us. 
Then you'll have time to take the chil
dren shopping leisurely— and to make 
yourself look attractive for the holiday 
ahead.

B  iW l  i i l l i l l U l

Steam Laundry
PHONE 90

Prompt, Efficient, Courteous Service

With th is great sale of seasonal home drugs, toiletries and sundries, 
the Midland Drug Company announces the opening of its remodelled 
and enlarged store. New fixtures . . . new indirect lighting . . . new 
floor covering . . . new soda tables and booths— but, our policy of 
nationally advertised brands at rock-bottom prices has not changed 
one bit. It was that policy whith won your confidence and patronage 
and made possible this greater store. What better way could we have 
to show our appreciation than to offer you these extra savings aver and 
above our regular, everyday low prices. Come in and help us SALE- 
abrate.

500 SHEET KLEENEX
200 SHEET KLEENEX,  _ _ _ _
75f BAVER ASPIRIN _
MILK OF MAGNESIA *

- 28«: 
25c 

; 49c 
$1.00 
$1.00

SQUIBB’S TOOTH PASTE ( 7:  " ....................................$1.00
25( USTERINE TOOTH POWDER . . . . .  .. l $ c

3 for

CHTEX HAND CREAM f i Size, 35^;
3 for.

y

yf .ôniTnws ncHAN

Table for 
Two

Our new soda tables and 
booths invite you to pause 
and refresh yourself with 
your favorite soda or sun
dae made with our extra 
rich and velvety ice cream.

SPECIAL
Jumbo Cream

Soda... ________  1UÍ
SPECIAL

Heinz Baked Beans 
with Sandwich___

f
•  •  •

2 5 ^

On These Values
C A S H M E E S O A P aea .
LUX SOAP 3 Bars :  
CHAMBELAIN LOTION I L f  79t 
POND’S COLD CREAM 
CREAM   $ 1.00
MUM 3 5 .  size ______________ ' 2Qf
MUM 60^ Size - ..... ......—___________ 49̂
ODORONO 35^ Size____ ____ ... .....29̂ '
ODORONO 65^ Size____ _______  _ 49i
CUTEX POLISHES ï . ' . _  29(
ITALIAN BALM Dispenser .. 69c
0 J BEAUTY LOTION- 59̂
Easter Greeting Cards, Novelties, Tallies,

Candies and Lelong Perfumes.

$ 1.00
Adlerika------------

$1.50 Lydia E. 
Pinkham Co.

$ 1.00
Cardui....... ..........

25^ Black Draught, 
17é, 3 for.

39«̂  Rubbing 
Alcohol

60^ Alka 
Seltzer
30^ Size

Sal Hepática,
30^ Size
60^ Size _____
$1.20 Size ___

5 Pounds 
Epsom Salts

...M
$1.35

1%
S U

2 9 f

49¿

2 U

SEE YOUR PRESCRIPTION  
FILLED

We bring the prescription laboratory into the open to show 
the skill and patience the pharmacist must have to fill 
prescriptions. Watch one of our pharmacists at work. See 
how painstakingly he weighs, measures and mixes the pre
scribed drugs so that the quantities will conform exactly 
with the physician’s written specifications. Watch the way 
he verifies, checks and rechecks each step to assure unvary
ing accuracy.

Sìiĵ ciaÈ
50^ Hospital ^

Cotton______!_
10  ̂ Couettes,

3 for_________
Tennis Rackets,

98^ to______...
Tennis Balls, 3 in

sealed can_____
Spaulding White

Sport Visors____
Sparton Golf Balls,

5 for_____ _____
50  ̂ Par-Flite

Golf Balls______
Golf Tees,

per bag_________

. .  33^

. . 1%
$12.50 

$1.29 
S U  
%( 
3U 
10^

CONTINUES

$1.00
Drene

Shampoo

69(
75^ Fitch’s 

Shampoo
75î  Mar- 

o-oil__ ÂU

50^  
Ipana 
Tooth 
Paste 
3 for

40^ Listerine 
Toolh^Pa stersteii:...

BOé Pepsodent 
Powder

2 U

3 U

$1.00
Nujol

59(

McKesson’s Mineral 
Oil, 1 qt.

$1.25
Petrolagar

$1.50
. Agaral __

89^

98^

$1.19

Pablum

85^ Dextri-
Maltose___________

25^ Pyrex Nursing 
Bottle____________

50^ Johnson & John
son Baby Cream ...

l U

3 U

75é
Listerine

59^

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY

M IDLAND DRUG COM PANY
WE DELIVER — PHONE 258 

BARNEY GREATHOUSE
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C o b h  O h m d  ¿ oM s a !  

fH u qM Q obh  O ^ o i b i f  (h J x A a ^ .

Color plays a captivating role in the 

Easter picture . not one color, b u t  

two or three are the criterion of chic!

Be sure the hue of your hosiery strikes 

the right note of contrast or blend for 

happy harm ony. Be sure , .T w ith  

A rtc ra ft  Spring Stocking Shades, 

styled by^foremost color^fashionisti!

Travelw©ar?-rT', $ 1.35 
W hiff Chiffon . $ 1.65

Feath^TChiffon $ L15 
Town Chiffon .$1.35 
Magic Mist $1,95

Addison Wadley Co.
A Better Department Store 

Midland, Texas

Oil News-
~i;QNTINUEI) FROM PAGE ONE
paratory to coring ahead from 5,- 
444 feet, wtiere it has been bottom
ed for the past two weeks while 
changing back to rotary. The well 
is in Simpson lime and shale, mid
dle Ordovician ^ e , which it top
ped high at 4,775 feet. Location is 
in section 24, block 9, H. & G. N. 
survey. ,

In the Pecos River area of the 
Pecos Valley' pool, Sayre Oil Com
pany No. 1 Potts eircountered an 
estimated 12 to 15 million cubic 
feet of gas daily in sand at 1,758 
feet. Efforts to kill gas flow proved 
unsuccessful, and the well is being 
allowed to blow in hopes gas will 
exhaust. Operators then will deep
en.

Humble No. 1 Lewis & Wardlaw. 
western Tom Green Ordovician test, 
cored from 7,356-58, recovering two 
feet of chert and lime. It is now 
drilling ahead at 7,366 feet in chert 
and lime.

In the Jordan pool of northern 
Crane, Atlantic No. 2-A Utex flow’- 
cd 867.47 barrels in five hours and 
45 minutes to rate 24-hour poten

tial of 3,620.74 barrels. Production 
was natural and came from pay be
tween 3,350 and 3,555, total depth.

In the Crane-Cowden pool, Bert 
Fields No. 15 Anna Gibbs pumped 
784.45 barrels a day after treat
ment with 4,000 gallons at 2,288. j 

In southwestern Howard, Texaco 
No. 1 H. H. Wilkinson is drilling at! 
2,320 feet in sandy red shale and 
anhydrite.
Drillstem Test Shows Mud.

Ten-minute drillstem test from 
4,430 to 4,608 in Conoco No. l-G-12 
State, Lea county, N. M. wildcat 
between the Vacuum and Monu
ment pools, showed 70 feet of drill
ing mud,, no oil, gas or water. Op
erators are preparing to drill ahead. 
The test is in section 12-18s-35e.

Three miles to the west, Conoco 
No. 1-1-16 State is drilling belov,' 
2,390 feet in anhydrite. It is in, sec
tion 16-18s-35e. '

Shell No. 1-A State (33-18s-36e), 
five miles northwest of the Monu
ment pool, is drilling at 5,168 in 
lime, with no shows reported.

Four miles northwest of the Vac
uum pool, Repollo 1-197 State is 
drilling at 3,335 in anhydrite. Lo
cation is the southeast corner of 
section 6-17s-34e.

Magnolia No. 1-J State, extend
ing the Vacuum pool’s north end 
three-quarters of a mile farther 
west, is flowing at the rate of 16 
barrels an hour through open 2Vi;- 
inch tubing. It has been acidized 
with 4,000 and 7,000 gallons.

Over one-half mile southeast of 
the extension producer, Amerada 
No. 1-VA State flowed 62 barrels 
of oil naturally in four hours 
through 3/4-inch choke on 2 Mi-inch 
tubing and is shut in for storage. 
Amerada No. 1-A VB State is drill- 
iiag at 4,088 feet in hard gray lime.

Also in the Vacuum pool, Phillips 
No. 2 Santa Pe is swabbing at the 
rate of 15 barrels an hour through 
tubing. Casing pressure is 250 
pounds, and total depth is 4,685 in 
lime. The well has not been acid
ized.

Ted Weiner ct al No. 1 C. M. 
Parcell, southeast Lea wildcat in 
section 5-23s-38e, is running 13- 
inch pipe at 590 feet in red rock.

In Otero County, N. M., Fred Tur- 
.ner, Jr. No. 1 Ella V. Everett is 
drilling lime at 2,700 feet.

The daddy longlegs insect has 
its eyes in the middle of its back.

K '
X . L

ALL NEXT W E E K !

MIDLAND PAGODA SWIMMING POOL 
GROUNDS

nu

T. J. Tidwell Shows 
and Carnival

Largest Show Ever Carried by T. J, Tidwell
ALL N E W - 1938 EDITION  

NEW  S H O W S -N E W  RIDES

SEE "SUICIDE”  SIMON
Sensational, Spectacular 

100 Ft. Fire Dive

• BLACK

• BLUE

• TAN

• • GREY

• COPPER

• WHITE

and Color Combinations.
JOIN THE EASTER PARADE IN A  PAIR OF 

OUR FASHION RIGHT SHOES

PRICED FROM

$3.95 $12.75

OF FASHIONS
Brings Exciting New Styles in Foot
wear by:
• I. MILLER

• JOHANSEN
• RED CROSS

• VELVET STEP
•PARIS FASHIONS 

• CONNIE

Their ideas for spring spell ‘̂Perfection,”  per
fect in style, color, trims and combination, each 
and every model is as new as a spring bud. 
They are all very flattering, and here you will 
find your favorite type to add a distinct touch 
of CHIC to your Easter frock, your gown, 
sports outfit or spring suit.
Visit our store at your earliest opportunity and 
view these beautiful shoes, as accepted by the 
fashion-wise women of the world.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF 

Q U A LITY FOOTW EAR  

' in 

W EST T E X A S

• P LI Ml’S

• ST H A PS

• SA  N D A I.S

• TIFJS

• OFFSIDE

• TOELESS

Dress Them Up Down to Their Toes For Easter
The growing foot needs room in which to normally expand; yet must 
be comfortably fitted to have desirable results. W e have made a study 
of correctly fitting the growing foot. Bring us your children, and we 
will fit them with adorable shoes— scientifically built for growth. Shoes 
for boys and girls from high chair to high school.

Weatherbird 
Proper=Bilt 
Mrs, Day’s 

K wepie-T win

Addison Wadley Company
A Better Department Store 

Midland, Texas

Flörsheim
Jarman
Fortune
Justin

Rotarians Go to 
Odessa Charter 
Night Ceremonies

Twelve representatives of Mid
land Rotary Club attended the 
meeting of the Odessa club Fri
day evening when the official char
ter from Rotary International was 
granted the new organization. Dis
trict Governor J. Edd McLaughlin 
of Ralls delivered the charter in 
person. Elmo Wasson of Big Spring, 
who was special representative of 
Rotary International in organizing 
the Odessa club, presided until tiie 
charter was delivered, then turning 
the gavel over to Joe Pyron, presi
dent.

W. I. Pratt of Midland made a 
brief talk and presented Rotary 
badges to the new club members. 
Those from Midland attending were

Syphilis Film to 
Be Shown to Public

Mr. and Mrs. Fi’cd Wemple, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Maxwell, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Crites (Crane), Percy J. 
Mims, W. I. Pratt, Clinton Lackey, 
Fred Middleton, Luther Tidwell, 
and Roy McKee. Mr. Crites is a 
member of the Midland club.

Rifle Work Being 
Studied by Scouts

Rifle work, under the National

Rifle Association rules, has been 
adopted as a boy scout project in 
Midland, according to Guy W. 
Brenncman, Midland district chair
man, who said that rifle practice 
is being held each week at the i 
rifle range in west Midland. The! 
practices are held under the super
vision of scoutmasters Buster How
ard and Alvon Patterson. !

Midland scouts who have qualified 
for the Pro-Marksman award, first 
of a series of awards offered by the

National Rifle Association, are Billy! 
Preskitt, Ciayton Upham, Maurice 1 
Bratton, Carrol Smith, Lloyd Pick-j 
ett and James Fickett. |

Yucca NOW
SHOWING

WHAT A MAN! The eighth wife and he still knew 
nothing about women! It’.«? a laff riot from start to 
finish!

Under the auspices of the state 
department of public he'alLii, a film 
will )>e sliown in Midland Thurs
day. April 14, dealing vvith the sub
ject of venereal disease. The film 
is a presentation of the sypliilis 
problem designed primarily to ex
plain to the laity the importance 
of early case fincling, correct diag
nosis, and adequate treatment.

The film will be shown at 10 a. m. 
and at 5 p. m. in tlie district court, 
room of tlie coiii't liousc. Admis
sion is free and the public is urged 
to attend.

Will be paid by the manufacturer 
for any Corn, GREAT CHRIS'TO- 
PHER Corn Remedy cannot remove. 
Also removes Warts and Callouses.

! Sô  at C'e:atral Pharmacy t.4.dv.)

FLUS ( OLOR 
i ’AR'l OON 

m
NEWS

«
TRAVELTALK

C O L B E R T  

COOPER
in

"Bluebeard’ s 
Eighth Ulife”

Pti r y mo uni i ci u r c

The pioneers did not invent the 
sod house. Indians built sod 
houses before the appearance of 
the white man.

A fresh leaf beneath a glass 
cover on iaackages is the method 
used by one European manufac
turer to “date” food products. 
Stale food is shown when a shriv
eled leaf appears beneath the 
glass.

A 1 Vi:-pound hailstone fell in Ne
braska July 6, 1928.

RITZ NOW
SHOWING

Bob Burns bazooks! Kenny Baker sings! Jack Oakie 
clowns! Ann Miller dances! . . . Then there’s Milton 
Berle, Buster West, Victor Moore, Helen Broderick, and 
Hal Kemp and his orchestra! What an eye and ear
ful of entertainment!

RRDIO CITV RiVIlS
Aw mLJ: J*;.;_______________________

Also . . Cartoon, Pictorial and News
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Cast of Characters

ACT I
The King................................. Yvonne
Pages and courtiers:

At left.....................Marie. Annette
At right.....................Emilie, Cecile
Action takes place in the throne 

room, but it’s a very democratic 
country, this Mother Goose Quin
tuplet land, for the four official 
dish-setters-before-the-king all look 
as though they’d get a piece of that 
pie . . .  or else.

ACT II
Tire King................................. Yvonne

And how do you like the pert way 
the king wears that crown!

Also note the inscrutable smile 
of the ermine-wearing monarch, 
counting the take after the tax col
lectors have been on the job.

ACT III
The Queen..................................Marie

It’s a question, -of course, which 
is the nicest work if you can get 
it — kinging or queening. Marie, 
though, is apparently one of the 
queens of the old school. She 
knows what she wants and goes 
and gets it, royal robes or no royal 
robes.

ACT IV
The Maid...................................Emilie

The denouement of this drama 
marks it as stark tragedy of the 
social revolution. The moral is that 
for royalty, there’s nothing but 
singing pies, money, and honey: 
for the lower classes—aU work and 
what do you get for it? Your nose 
snapped off.

HOLC Is Largest 
U, S. Home Owner

WASHlNG'rON, D. C. —Although 
the Home Owners’ Loan Corporation 
has become the largest home owner 
in the country, its ratio of residen
tial properties owned to mortgage 
loans made is less than tliat of 
private lending institutions. The 
nusnber of properties it has acquir
ed is less tlian one tliird of tlie av
erage of private lenders.

'I'his. was revealed by a survey of 
82 cities, exclusive of New York and 
Boston. representiDg 27 per cent of 
<lie nation’s urban population, just 
completed by the Coriwration, Gen
eral Manager Charles A. Jones 
staled today.

The ratio ot acquired one-to-four 
family homes to mortgage loans 
heid by private lending institutions 
is 24.2 per cent—that of HOLC is 
7.f) per cent, Jones stated.

"The figures are even more strik
ing when it is realized that private 
institutions made only supix>sedly 
good loans, while HOLC was res- 
Iridcd by law to home owners un- 
a))le to get credit elsewhere,” said 
Jones.

Lending institutions in the 82 
cities surveyed held 853,985 resi
dential mortgages, totaling $2,573,- 
152.000 OJi Dec. 31. 1936, the last 
date for which complete figures 
are available. They owned 170.017 
residential properties, valued at 
$760,312.000. During 1935 and 1936, 
they sold 42,720 acquired properties 
for $165,337,900.

On Jan. 31, 1938, the HOLC held 
941.588 mortgages, totaling $2,755,- 
049,074. It owned 70,101 properties, 
with a capital value of $356,291,233, 
and had sold 6,582 acquired proper
ties valued at $24,623,233.

“To get a more exact compari
son, it was necessary to exclude the 
mortgages made by private con
cerns during the last two years, 
since, obviously, there has not been 
time lor any considerable number 
to go to foreclosure,” said Jones.

“ It is proper to point out that 
undoubtedly many of these private 
lending institutions have improved 
their real estate since Dec. 31, 1936, 
the last date covered by our survey,” 
stated Jones. “However 1937 was the 
year of the greatest number of 
property acquisitions the HOLC will 
have, due to the backlog of delin
quencies accumulated during the 
three-year lending period. "While a 
comparison of the lending institu
tions’ property acquisitions as of 
the end of 1936 with those of HOLC 
on January 31, 1938, is, therefore, 
not necessarily a true one, it pre
sents a fairly accurate picture.

“The Cerporatioii’s eohiyarativeiy

(('orynght, 1938, NEA SerMcc. Tnc )

1. Sing a song o f sixpence, a pocket full o f rye; 
Four-and-twenty blackbirds, baked in a pie! 

W hen the pie was opened, the birds began to sing; 
Wasn’t that a dainty dish to set before the king?

2. The King was in
The counting-house, 

Counting out his 
M oney. * *

 ̂ (Cojlyrighf, 1938, Î

3. T h e  Queen was in the parlor, 
Hating bread and honey.

(Copyright, 1938, NEA Service, Inc.)4. ISpi' •

small percentage of acquired proper
ties is largely due to its ability to 
cooperate with borrowers through a 
highly trained loan service person
nel,” said Jones. “ The average HO
LC borrower was delinquent over 
two years in principal, interest, and 
taxes when his home was refinanced 
by the Corporation, yet he has 
clung to his home with tenacity 
and courage. It is heartening tliat 
hundreds of thousands of persons 
who were threatened with loss of 
their homes today are acquiring 
greater equities in them every 
month.”

A cubic inch of water makes 
approximately one cubic foot of 
stsam.

Manufacture of Glass 
Is Boosted in Texas

AUSTIN. — Tlie manufacture of 
glass has received recently increas
ing public attention in Texas, Dr. 
E. H. Sellards, director of the Uni- 
vex'sity of Texas Bureau of Economic 
Geology, pointed out in announc
ing the publication of a bulletin, 
“Glass Sands in Leon County, Tex
as,” by H. B. Stenzel, geologist in 
the bureau.

“This attention is based on the 
realization tliat fuel in the form of 
natural gas is abundantly and 
cheaply available,” Dr. Sellards con
tinued. “Raw materials, glass sands, 
are also present in large quantities.

In the Coastal Plain, glass sands are 
found in the Simsboro, Carrizo, 
Queen City, and Sparta forma
tions. These iormations are com
posed cliiefly of loose to friable lig- 
nitic sands.

“ In Leon county, outcrops of the 
Carrizo, Queen City, and Sparta 
sands are extensive. These forma
tions furnish glass sands in two 
ways: In tlie original sand forma
tion, and In the sand soil produced 
by weatiiering from the original 
sand beds.

“If tlie original sand beds are 
used as raw materials considerable 
overburden would have to be re
moved. This overburden consists of 
soil and subsoil in which iron is 
generally concentrated by weather
ing. If the sand soils are used, as
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he maid was
in the garden, 

Hanging out 
the clothes;

When down came^3 
» a blackbird 
\nd snapped off 

her nose.
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BALKED

Eva Shorb. above, the best golf
er m Wooster College, ’ would 
like veiy much to play with the 
varsity team, and Coach L. C. 
Boles would be delighted to 
have her on the squad. But 
college authorities have uttered 
a firm ‘No,’ pointing to an old 
rule iorbidding women from 
competing with men in athletic 
events. Miss Shorb^ a .sopho
more from Massillon, O.. is one 
o f  the nations outstanding fem

inine golfers.

RAINY DAYS DISRUPT 
BOOK SHOP.

BOSTON, (U.R). — Because ramy 
days menât wet books, a bookstore 
proprietor has posted the sign. 
“Please Take Off Wet Hats. ’ He 
discovered that men like to browse 
around the shop on rainy days. 
Wlien they bent over the counter, 
water from their hats descended 
on the books.

Quints Reveal Talent in Play-Acting
By NEA Service.

A new kind of fun hais been in
troduced into the Dionne quintup
lets’ nursery!

It is pantomime productions of 
Mother Goose rhymes and stories, 
played by the quints themselves, 
in costumes and everything, just 
like a real theatre.

There’s no better way to enter 
into the spirit of those rollicking 
rhyrneii than to act them out, the 
quints’ educational mentors be
lieve, and the quints themselves 
tlioroiighly agreei,

You might think it difficult lor 
a going-on-four little girl to im
personate jolly Old King Cole, but 
it isn’t at all, if ĵ ou have natural 
pantomimic ability.

All five of the little gli’ls have 
shown remarkable ability at pan
tomime, and have entered into the 
spirit of tlie game with bubbling 
glee. Let a box be brought out 
with costumes in it, and there is 
an instant rush to dig down and 
see what is there, followed by 
frantic efforts to put on the cos
tumes, sometimes with grotesque
results.

One of the little Motlier Goo^e 
“playlets” required only four girls 
to act it out. There was no cos
tume for Marie, who could scarce
ly believe that she was left out.

She nislied to the box from
which the costumes had come, and 
made a hasty search, 'nxerc was 
no fifth costume for her.

She came back in the room
wlierc the “ rehearsal” was going
on and watched quietly for a lew 
minutes. Then she turned and be
gan to gaze out of one of the nur
sery windows. She seemed so 
quiet that one of the nurses went, 
over to her, and found that she 
was crying bitterly at the ihouglit 
of being left out of a “perform
ance” that included the other lour. 
A costume was quickly fomid for 
Marie, and tears dried quickly and 
turned to happy laughter.

The quints cooperate beautifully 
in “staging” the rhymes, without 
a sign of jealousy as to who wears 
which costume.

Periodical medical examinations 
have also inspired a bit of “acting” 
on the part of the children, and 
Marie especially is a sight when 
she bends down solenuily to place 
her ear close to her recumbent doll 
and listen to her “heart action” and 
“breathing.”

The natural talent for mmiicry 
which all children have to some 
extent is especially strong m the 
quints, and it has proved most 
natural for them to “dramatize” 
their nursery rhymes.
raw material, very little or no over
burden would have to be removed.

“The thickness of the deposits is 
undetermined. The original sand 
beds may in some cases reach 40 
feet in thickness, depending on the 
locality. The sand soils reach a 
thickness of over eight feet. How 
much thicker than eight feet the 
soils are has not been determined. 
It is advisable that auger holes be 
made in favorable places.

“The horizontal extent of the 
glass sands is considerable. Deep 
sand soils, at least six feet deep, 
were encountered over areas of more 
than 1,000 acres. Several such areas 
are located in Leon county.

“ In locating a glass sand deposit 
in Leon county, the Carrizo, Queen 
City, and Sparta sands should be 
investigated along the lines of com
munication, that is, principally 
along the railroads. All railroads 
in Leon county cross some of these 
formations. Preliminary samples 
should be obtained in a competent 
manner at likely locations. Test

EMILIE . . . heavy emoting^’

© NBA ÿ© NEA
I I

© NEA
ANNETTE . . . dreamy van% ^BYVbNNEv'/i. . an ingenue pose^B MÀRÎE . . showing affection!

holes should be sunk in order to 
obtain the thickness and extent of 
the deposits. Fuel is obtainable by 
pipeline from the gas fields located 
nearby. Two gas fields, the Long 
Lake and tlie Buffalo fields, are 
located in the county.

“A geologic map of Leon county 
showing the distribution of the for
mations in which these rocks are 
fomid has been published by the 
Bm'eau of Economic Geology. The 
location of the gas wells likewise 
is shown on this map.”

lAILS POPULAR 
ON MARKET.

The carrion lily so perfectly 
imitates the odor of carrion that 
it actually attracts buzzai’ds.

EVENING SHADE, Ark. (U.R) —
The market for jail houses is bull
ish. The local jail was purchased 
by a fanner here and was con
verted into a cow barn and crib. A 
Sylamore. Ark., man bought the 
jail in auction at Mountain View, 
Ark., near here, and remodeled it 
for a telephone exchange office.

The daddy longlegs insect has 
its eyes in the middle of its back.

On the planet, Uranus, a year 
contains 68,000 days.

LOVE-BIRDS BELIE NAME.

WEST SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (U.R) 
—^Love-birds don’t always bill and 
coo. Mrs. Walter A. Brown, who re
cently bought pair, said the female 
“naged” her mate constantly, re= 
fused bo let him eat and proved the 
maxim that females are the more 
deadly by killing the downtrodden 
male. ~ '

Rainy  ̂ weather brings in as 
many as 500 umbrellas a day to 
the lost property office of the Lou
don Passenger Transport Boai’d.
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NEWS‘ STAFF.

Editor - in - chief, Mickey O’Neal; 
associate editors, Louise Elkin ancl 
Mary Merle Howard; sports editors, 
-Gordon Ehglish and George Wat
ford; feature editors, Jane Bounds, 
Cleo Tidwell and Neva Rae Drake; 
society editor, Wanda Walker; re
porters, Martha Flaherty, Vera 
Webb, Johnie Faye Howe, Claud 

.„Thompson, Dalton Cobb, Maxine 
-Hays; faculty sponsor,' Miss Ruth 
Carden.

VIRGINIA ANN HILLIARD 
WINS CONTEST.

The winners of the Ready Writ
ers contest were announced in 
chapel Thursday morning, April 7, 
by Miss Ella Lundy, the director of 
the' contest.

The three winners were: First,
Virginia Ann Hilliard; sebond, Ken
neth Williams; third, Bob Preston. 
Virginia Ann will represent the 
school in the district meet.

The pliminations were held Tues
day afternoon at 3:15 o ’clock for 
seven contestants. The theme was 
not to exceed one thousand words, 
and no research reading was re
quired as the subjects of the themes 
were on everyday experiences or 
personal experiences. The themes 
were graded on style, content, and 
originality.

H. E. YEAR BOOKS 
NEAR COMPLETION.

The home economics club mem
bers who have been working on the 
year books of the club stated that 
they were near completion. The 
girls, with the assistance of the 
home economics teachers, are using 
tlie hectograph machine which is 
borrowed from the North Ward. 
The year books consist of the loll, 
social calendar, a Girl’s Creed, 17 
programs for the year, and a list 
of officers.

COLORADO HOMEMAKERS 
HOSTESS TO DISTRICT.

One hundred representatives from 
12 towns attended the district meet
ing of the Future Homemakers 
which was held in Colorado, Sat
urday, April 2.

The program started at 9:30 
o ’clock Saturday morning in the 
auditorium of the senior high school 
building. Beulah Robinson, presi
dent of the Colorado Homemakers’ 
club, presided in the absence of the

district president, Fannie Faye Por
ter.

The following program was pre
sented:

Greetings—Beulah Robinson.
Singing—Group.
Welcome—Robert Coffman.
Greetings from Colorado F. F. A. 

—Ross Glover.
Music—Girls’ trio.
Seven Lamps of Homemaking— 

Club girls.
Trombone solo—J. I. Williamson.
Address to Club—Miss Vera Crip- 

pen.
After announcements the meet

ing adjourned until one o ’clock for 
the purpose of purchasing lunch at 
drug stores, cafes, restaurants, and 
hamburger stands.

After the noon hour, Virgima 
Gurney, a senior at Colorado, gave 
a French welcome to the club which 
consisted of chocolate kisses being 
strewn through the audience. The 
Colorado club girls then presented 
a short play, “Why Tell thb Truth.’’

The Kitchen band, consisting of 
a skillet, egg beater, tea kettle, 
spoon, fly swatter, and a double 
boiler, played two popular pieces ; 
“Ebbtide’’ and “Gold Mine in the 
Sky.’’

During the business session, the 
club elected officers for the next 
year. Beulah Robinson, of Colo
rado, was elected president, and 
Iris Muns, of Sweetwater, wa.s elect
ed vice president. For secretary- 
treasurer, Mary Knapp, of Sweet
water, was selected.

The club accepted Rotan’s invi
tation for the club to meet in Ro- 
tan next spring.

A tea hour concluded the meet. 
Iced tea, cookies, and sandwiches 
were served by some of the Colorado 
club girls in a candlelit room. A 
sprig of bridal wreath adorned the 
plate.

The members of the Midland 
chapter who attended were; Miss 
Vada Crawley and Miss Jean Lo
gan, home ecomonics teachers, and 
Louise McClain, Marjorie Harwell, 
Dorothy Young, Maurine McGuire, 
Berdean Rains, Louise Elkin, Fran
ces Burris, Janelle McMullan, Nita 
Stovall, Betty Jo Doherty, Jo Ann 
Dozier, Sybil Richman, Delphya 
Wood, and Maudine Chandler.

s y m p h o n y
ORCHESTRA.

Wednesday, April 6, 1938, the St
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Milk  is an important food in a c|iild̂ s growth and 
development. It’s equally important to the adult 

— and physicians demand it for convalescents. Don’t 
wait for illness— drink milk now! But if you are 
suffering from a cold or other illnesŝ —be sure to 
drink milk generously— a quart a day! And be sure 
it is properly pasteurized.

Ask for It at Your Grocer^s

«REAMEIS
WE DELIVER — PHONE 1137

Louis Symphony Orchestra played 
in the municipal auditorium in San 
Angelo, Texas. The West Texas 
Concert association sponsored the 
program.

The orchestra, which is an eighty- 
five piece one, with Valdimir Gal- 
schman conducting, played six 
pieces, and four encores.

The following people from Mid
land went: Miss Hestand, Miss
Pinson, Miss Smith, Mrs. De Lo 
Douglas, Mr. Armstrong, Mr. Vann 
Mitchell, Mr. W. W. Lackey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Holt Jowell, Mrs. Alma 
Thomas, and Mrs. Hugh Barnes. 
Each one said they enjoyed the 
playing immensely, but the trip 
down there and back was very bad, 
because of the sand and snow.

Dust Eclipse for a Kansas Sun

y' , ..a;

TYPING TEAM 
IS CHOSEN,

Francis Burris, Janelle McMullan, 
and Lillian Arnett were chosen last 
week by Miss Mary Waters, typing 
teacher, to represent Midland in 
typing in the district meet.

Students trying out for the team 
were given three 15 minute tests 
and the scores for these tests were 
averaged.

These girls, who are all seniors, 
have been practicing for a good 
while now, and have greatly in
creased their speed and accuracy.

RELAY TEAM GOES 
TO AUSTIN.

The relay team of Midland high 
school accompanied by Coach L. W. 
'i'aylor and Coach R. W. Myer left 
early last Friday morning, April 1, 
to attend a state relay meet held 
at Austin on ¡Saturday.

The students who represented 
Midland were: Lynn Stephens, mile 
relay, medal relay; Howard Ford, 
mile relay, medal relay; Harold 
Barnes, medal relay, mile relay, 
high jump; and Tommy Wilson, 
mile relay.

Harold Barnes won third place 
in high jump.

Pat McMullan, Woodrow Adams, 
Marion Taylor, Goodrich Hejl and 
Ti’uman Whittaker, from the high 
school, and Terrell Miles and Bill 
Willis, ex-students, also attended 
the meet.

The group returned to Midland 
Sunday evening.

LATIN STUDENTS 
SUCCESSFUL.

Two representatives from each 
year of Latin, Miss Ina Mae Vaught, 
instructor, Prin. D. D. Shiflett, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Fagg, and Mrs. Lil
lie Koon, went to Mineral Wells, 
Fk’iday, April 1, where the students 
entered the Latin contest on Sat
urday.

Those students who went were: 
Jane Doran, Virginia Ann Hilliard, 
fourth year Latin; Catherine Jane 
Tanner, Billy Noble, third year; 
Nell Ruth Bedford, James Frank 
Johnson, second year; Roger Sid- 
well, Elbert Leggett, first year.

The places won by these stu(ients 
were: first year essay by Virginia 
Ford, second place; third year es
say by Julianan Cowden, first place; 
fourth year essay by Virginia Ann 
Hilliard, first place.

The third year team won first 
and the fourth year team won first 
place. As individuals, Billy Noble 
won first, Catherine Jane Tanner 
won second in third year Latin; 
and Virginia Ann Hilliard won first 
and Jane Doran second in fourth 
year Latin.

JUDGES OF CHORAL CONTEST 
EXPRESS THEMSELVES.

The judges of the choral contest 
held m Abilene, Saturday, April 2, 
were Mr. Pierce, Mr. Gontzoff, and 
a lady from San Antonio.

Mr. Pierce is head of the music 
department at Trinity University, 
Waxahachie, Texas. He said the 
choral singing was splendid; that 
he tried to be fair in judging all of 
them. He also admitted that he 
judged the blending of voices. Out
standing voices should not be per
mitted in chorus work.

Mr. Gontzoff, the main judge, 
was from the Imperial Opera com
pany of Moscow, Russia, but at the 
present he is in Dallas.

Mr. Gontzoff said he was agree
ably sui-prised at the singing, but 
he did not like “ crooning.” "The 
students in America are far more 
advanced in music than they are 
in Russia. I am very shocked and 
pleased,” he stated.

The other judge was a lady from 
San Antonio, but as she left dur
ing the contest, her name could not 
be obtained.

The judges were fair in their 
grading and they had no favor
ites.

Swirling black across the Kansas prairies 48 hours after the heaviest 
rainfall this year, choking dust clouds blotted out the sun, eclipse
like, as shown above in the striking picture taken at Wichita. 
Descending while twisters ripped through other parts of Kansas, and 
four other states, the dust clouds were mistaken for tornado forma

tions and some residents ran to shelter in nearest cellars.

BIOLOGY CLASS DIVIDED.
Mr. W. H. Hill, biology teacher, 

divided his biology class Monday, 
April 4.

The class which contained 32 
members was too large for each 
student to benefit as much as he 
could in a smaller class.

Instead of one biology class the 
third period and a study hall the 
fourth period, one-half of the form
er class now has study hall the third 
period and biology the fourth per
iod.

PERSONALS.
Jean Davis spent Wednesday in 

San Angelo.

Miss Vada Crawley is spending 
the week-end in Abilene.

Miss Logan, clothing teacher, is 
spending the week-end in Anson, 
with her parents.

Robert Payne, freshman in the 
University of Texas, and an ex
student of Midland High school, 
has pledged Sigma Chi. C. A. Gold
smith, also an ex-student, has al
ready been initiated into the fra
ternity.

Geraldine Griffith spent the first 
part of last week in Dallas.

Her favorite colors are pink and 
blue and she hates bright red fin
gernail polish. She prefers brunets 
to blonds.

Helen thinks Barbara Jean Har
per is the most beautiful girl in 
high school but also states that M. 
H. S. is lacking very much for 
handsome boys.

PERSONALITY PLUS.
This week we interviewed Helen 

Armstrong, one of our smartest 
freshman and president of her class.

Helen collects doll’s from different 
parts of the world for her hobby. 
Her favorite sports are: swimming, 
horesback riding, and tennis. Her 
ambitions are to be an actress or 
to teach public speaking or Eng
lish. Fried chicken is Helen’s fav
orite dish. She says she dislikes ail 
foods that Kathryn Jordan makes! 
Helen doesn’t like for people to 
call her “tweetie” or “baby sister.”

YE OLD PROVERBS,
“ A rolling stone gathers no moss” 

fits in well with these absentees. 
You all know how hard it is to make 
up work, and if you keep coming 
to school you will not forget your 
lessons nor will you lose out on 
assignments.

This brings up down to the old 
proverb “All that glitters is not 
gold.” Tuesday the sun shine beck
ons to us and spring calls, but if 
we follow our impulses and “skip” 
school the result is always 3 1/3 
off our grades and oh so many de
merits. Continuing with proverbs, 
we might put “A penny saved is a 
penny earned” into our school life. 
Substituting equals for equals, 
(please note, Mr. Taylor, that I ’m 
using geometry) a lesson for penny. 
A lesson saved is a lesson learned, 
or, you will learn something every
day that you wouldn’t have, had you 
been absent. So when you come to 
school you save a thought and add 
it to your collection.

Moral: Come to school!

OLD MAN WINTER’S JOKE.
Yes! March went out like a lamb 

all right, but in doing so aroused 
the animal in April, and you see 
what it all added up to last Thurs
day. Out my way the snow banked 
up on the side of the road and 
the sand'had woven "into it so that 
it looked odd. Yes, but beautiful! 
Old man winter must nave looked 
into his cellar and have seen he had 
a good snow that would spoil if he 
held it over until next winter so 
he thought he would get rid of it

PICTURES TAKEN 
TUESDAY.

Tuesday, April 4, the students of 
Midland high school who are try
ing out for the typing and short
hand teams had their pictures tak
en.

Marcella Strawn, snapshot editor 
of the “Catoico,” took the pictures 
of Lillian Arnett, Frances Burris, 
Ed Dorsey, Bertha Flournoy, and 
Janelle McMullan, who tried out 
for the typing team.

The students trying out for the 
shorthand team whose pictures were 
taken were: Jack Walton, Claud 
Thompson, Virginia Ann Hilliard, 
and Ruth Jo Shirey.

TEACHERS ENTERTAIN WITH 
BRIDGE PARTY.

Miss Jo Hestand and Miss Merle 
Smith entertained with a bridge 
party at the home of Mrs. J. R. 
Norris, 607 N. Colorado, Saturday 
afternoon, April 9, at 2:30 o’clock.

The guest list included Misses 
Hoye Jenkins, Annie Prank Stout, 
Willette Brickell, Maude Prather, 
Elizabeth Pratt, Wilda Brickell, 
Frances Gillette, Jerry Dabney, 
Eloise Norman, Mary Lowery, Lily 
Koon, Theresa Klapproth, Agatha 
Bruner, Norene Kirby, Vera Hefner, 
Helene Miley, Gladys Penson, Vada 
Crawley, Ruth Carden, Ina Mae 
Vaught, Jean Logan, Mary Watters, 
Ella Lundey, and Aliene Alverson.

Mesdames Alma Thomas, R. W. 
Myers, M. A. Armstrong, Leonard, 
De Lo Douglas and Elizabeth 
Wright.

H f l O ^ E O

We are pleased to announce that we have moved to our

'NEW LOCATION
AT 109 SOUTH CARRIZO ST.

Just half a block south of the highway and five blocks 
west of the court house.

DRIVE RIGHT UP TO THE DOOR A N Y  
TIME OF THE D A Y

We are equipped to give you better work and better 
service than ever before.

OUR PHONE NUMBER IS STILL 30 
And we still call for and deliver

n n D D L E T O M ’ S
CLEANERS & DYERS

Theatre Calendar

YUCCA.
Now thru Tuesday — Claudette 

Colbert and Gary Cooper in “Blue
beard’s Eighth Wife.”

Wednesday and Thursday — 
Double Feature program. Feature 
No. 1 Peter Lorre in Mr. Moto’s 
Gamble. Feature No. 2 Robson in 
“Lady for a Day.”

Coming to Rex

while there was still time. If you 
ask me. which more than likely no
body will, there’s such a thing as 
carrying April fools’ jokes too far.
“YOUR HIT PARADE.” ____
By Dot and Dash.

1. “A Ship With a Thousand 
Ports”—Helen Droppleman.

2. “The You and Me That Used 
To Be”—Dalton to Edna Earle.

3. “Home on the Range”— Wanda 
cooks a meal.

4. “When I Kissed Her at the 
Gate”—elude Jarrett and???

5. “Let’s Give Love Another 
Chance”—Bill to Eddye Gene.

6. “Along About Midnight” — 
These parked cars.

7. “Surprise Enclind” — Jeanne 
and E. B.

HOW TO CATCH ’MONIA.
When we say how tb catch 

“ ’Monia”, we don’t mean Mona 
Heidleberg, but we do mean pneu
monia. The first object of this ar
ticle is to show you, gullible reader, 
just how to catch penumonia.

First, step under the shower aft
er dressing in the morning. Be
sure not to change clothes, but
show the crowd that you are a real 
Tarzan. This will make your cheeks 
glow with health.

Half chew a hearty breakfast, 
•and rush to school because you are 
supposed to stay in for some teach
er at eight and it is now 8:25.

WKile at school, satisfy your
knawing hunger by chewing gum
and eating chocolate candy. This 
tiroes that half-eaten breakfast 
down your digestion track.

At noon rush home without your 
hat or coat and sit by a fire until 
dinner is served.

Somehow you aren’t very hungry? 
Well, just eat the mashed potatoes 
and two slices of bread. Down this 
with a gallon of ice water. Skip 
back to school on one foot to be 
sure that your food digests proper
ly-

During the afternoon you may 
get drowsy, but do not fall asleep 
because rest will make you drowsier 
and you might miss part of the 
lecture.

After you have served all of your 
demerits for snoring so loud, go to 
Holdaway’s and eat a coney, a 
cheese sandwich, a bar of candy, 
and a, fried pie before going swim
ming in the old swimming hole.

The short time left until supper, 
just amuse yourself with that de
veloped cough. Then, after you have 
eaten a big fkied steak get ready 
to go to the sand hills (like Cobb 
and E. B.), on a picnic.

After the visit at the sand hills, 
if you aren’t sick, well, something 
must be wrong with the theory.

In the hands of the law—the ultimate end of the path of vice as 
shown in' the new sensational film “Gambling With Souls” which is 

coming to the Rex for a two-day engagement, starting tomorrow.
Friday and Saturday—The Mauch 

twins, Bobby and Billy, in “Penrod 
and His Twin Brother.”
RITZ.

Now thru Monday—Bob Burns, 
Kenny Baker and Jack Oakie in 
“Radio City Revels.”

Tuesday and Wednesday —Edith 
Fellows and Leo Carrillo in “Little

Miss Roughneck.”
Thursday only— Stella Ardler and 

John Payne in “Love on Toast.” 
Friday and Saturday—Lou Geh

rig (baseball star) and Smith Bal- 
lew in “Rawhide.”
REX.

Monday and Tuesday— Robert 
Frazier in “Gambling With Souls.”

GUARD AG AIN ST U NCERTAINTY  
Protect Your Family

with a SOUTHLAND LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
Money created by life insurance WILL PAY CURRENT BILLS, 
free your home of INDEBTEDNESS, give your wife a MONTHLY' 
INCOME for a definite period and EDUCATE YOUR CHII,DREN. 
PLAN YOUR LIFE INSURANCE PROGRAM TO FIT

Pay Yourself as You Go Along
W . B. HARKRIDER

Branch Manager
Phones: Office 1067—Res. 239—311 Thoma.s Bldg.—P. O. Box HI

VETERINARIAN
W ALLACE E* BROWN, D. V . M.

Large & Small Animal 

Hospital

MIDLAND DOWNS
Phone 113.5 or 258

W E were pretty sure we had a great car 
when some months ago we checked the 

final blueprints on the 1938 Buick.
It had the new and mighty D y n a f l a s h  en
gine for sparkling action — the sensationally 
desirable T o r o d e -F ree Springing  for a 
lullaby of a ride.

Looking ahead in that promising day, we 
figured we had every chance o f getting our 
sales share by reason o f what this car gave 
the buyer for his mon^y.
Now, when times are sterner, it appears we 
built better than we knew—we’ve got a car 
folks just won't do without!
This great new Buick was first introduced 
to the public last fall. Through September, 
October, November, it sold in steadily in
creasing volume.
In a period when sales o f other cars were 
sliding o ff it went ahead, in one month

actually outselling one o f the Big Three o f 
the lowest-priced field.
It’ s still going ahead—not car Number Seven 
or Eight, as one might expect by its price- 
class, but one of the season’s F\)ur Best 
Sellers!
There is only one explanation o f such a 
record when made by a car in the thousand- 
dollar bracket.
Such a car is so good—has so much o f value 
in it—people just won’ t do without it!
They buy it not only in preference to other 
cars—they buy in preference to waiting for 
easier times and readier money-to-spend!
That’s the convincing sort o f car you’re 
about to drive when you first take the wheel 
o f a 1938 Buick.
If you haven’ t yet handled a new Buick, you 
ought to—just to see what such a car is like!

G eneral Motors V alue

Elder Chevrolet Co
123 EAST WALL — MIDLAND, TEXAS

------— WANT TO TRADE YOUR OLD CAR? STOP HERE FIRST!
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Fincher Withers is not going to 
let his boys get stale with practice 
when spring training starts this 
week. The boys will start working 
out Wednesday and the first game 
will be held Sunday, April 17, with 
a touring club called the Hollywood 
All-Stars furnishing the opposition. 
No dope is at hand yet on what the 
visitors will have, but they are 
playing several games in this part 
of the country.

The second and third games for 
the Cardinals will be played April 
20-21 with Secundino Perez; Mexi
can club furnishing the enemy 
players. Next Saturday night, the 
Cardmals will journey to Crane 
and open the Crane season in which 
dedication ceremonies of the new 
Crane lighting system will be made. 
The Crane club will return here 
the next day for a game.

And speaking of lights, the con
tract for the lights in City Park 
has been given and actual con
struction will start this week. Little 
Louie Cantclou was the low bidder 
and will install a Westinghousc .sys
tem.

Contrary to some reports, the 
Cardinals wall not open the season 
here under the lights. Withers is 
of the opinion the nights will be a 
little too cool at the start of the 
season for after dark playing and 
will delay the initial night game 
for two or three weeks after sea
son opens.

Two other hitherto unsigned 
players drifted into town Saturday 
and placed their names on con- 
tiacts, bringing the total number 
to 43. The new comers are Charles 
Ringer from Dexter, Missouri, an 
outfielder who stands 6/2 and 
weighs 210, and Norman Lundeen, 
from Springville, Iowa, a pitcher 
who has just finished work at the 
Ray Doan school in Hot Springs, 
Ark. Lundeen stands five feet ten 
inches high and weighs 165 pounds. 
Ringer is a former Missouri Uni
versity grid and track star and is 
making his first start in organized 
baseball.

A contract has also been received 
from Buzz Brown, outfielder with 
Hobbs last year. But Brown says 
he wants to try for shortstop this 
year. He was one of the fastest men 
in the league last year and there 
was nothing wrong in the way he 
played the outfield excepting he 
had a weak arm. He hopes to ,move 
into the infield this year, w'here a 
strong arm won’t be needed so bad
ly. He is a left-hand hitter and one 
of the best hunters that showed in 
the league last year.

Jodie Tate, Wink generalissimo, 
was here Friday and after inspect
ing the local park said it would be 
the best in the league from all 
standpoints. The best lighting sys
tem, the best playing field and the 
best clubhouse for the players was 
how he summed up the situation. 
Withers is making several improve
ments in the clubhouse that will 
help the players. Lockers are being 
installed for the home team and 
.several other changes are being 
made—all to add to the comfort of 
the home team.

At last, a little grass is showing- 
up on the infield. But what was up 
quickly wilted down under the 
heavy hand of demon winter. How
ever, it should come right on up 
now. And the outfield is not going 
to be as rough as a pasture as it 
was last year.

Withers is going to place a score 
board in the park this year that 
can really be seen. It will be placed 
on the left field fence and will 
stand eight feet high. Each numer
al will be one foot square. An ope
rator -will fix the board so that 
the man at bat can be identified by 
looking at tlie scoreboard. Also, the 
balls and strikes and outs will be

shown on the board. This will be a 
big help as last year the fans had 
no way of knowing the name of 
the batter without asking the 
scorekeeper. All they have to do 
this year will be to look at the 
number on the back of the player, 
glance at the scoreboard, and get 
the identity.

This’ll that—^Season tickets to 
all games in the Wink park have 
been put on sale. . . .From Don Al
lan we learn that Malloy, the, noisy 
dittle catcher with Odessa last 
4year, signed with the Palestine 
club after finishing work at the 
New York Giants’ baseball school 
ill Baton Rouge this year. . . .Don 
says that he learned a lot from 
Frank Snyder but never saw Bill 
Terry until the final day of the 
school...........He says that Bill No
wak, the boy that caused all the 
trouble between the Giants and 
Cleveland, did not appear to be any 
“great shakes” as a player. . . .We 
have at hand an invitation to the 
Sweetwater golf tournament April 
14-17. . . .Some local players may en
ter. . . .Watching tennis when the 
mercury is down around 30 is no 
fun even if the matches are play
ed inside . . . .Joe Norman, Mid
land hi singles ace, is gomg to be 
plenty tough for all comers wdren he 
adds a little speed to his first 
serve. . . .There is nothing wrong 
with the way he plays the ball once 
they start batting it back and 
forth. . . .Ten women golfers from 
Big Spring are due to enter the 
-tournament here the last of the 
month. . . .Sponsors expect 50 or 
more from other towns m this 
area. . . .Withers already has ar
ranged for transportation of the 
team this year—he is hiring ball 
players with cars and will pay them 
by the mile* to transport others. . . 
Coach Sam McClure of Pecos hi 
has tendered his resignation. . .He 
plans to go to work for the Texas 
Department of Public Safety. . . . 
The Pecos scribe reports there is 
likely will be another vacancy in dis
trict 7-B coaching ranks before long.

Mineral Wells Golf 
Tourney April 21-24

MINERAL WELLS, April 9. —
The Mineral Wells Annual Invita
tion Golf Tournament will open 
with qualifying rounds on Thurs
day, April 21, followed with match 
play, Friday, Saturday and Sun
day, with 36-hole finals on Sun- 
dây. Indications point to a record 
attendance this year.

The Mineral Wells Invitation 
has always proven popular and 
this year the entertainment will be 
equal, if not better, than in pre
vious years, according to announce- 
men made by Cecil Young, Sport 
Chairman in charge.

Thursday night there will be a 
stag banquet and Calcutta pool at 
the Club House, Friday night a 
dance. A committee is arranging 
a program of entertainment for 
visiting ladies.

The course is in excellent shape. 
Recent rains have done wonders 
for the fairways and early this 
year the greens were re-topped 
and liave been kc))t in shape since.

Handsome trophies and prizes for 
flight winners, consolation flights, 
runner-ups, team play and long- 
driving, and of course touranment 
winner and finalists.

A number of Texas Ace golfers 
have signified their intention of 
entering the tournament, which will 
bring also an aggregation of the 
best in West Texas. Tommie Mur- 
phey, of Mineral Wells, is the de
fending champion.

SUPERIOR

AND

WORKMANSHIP
ARE THE REASONS WHY

GENE AUTRY
SELECTS

GEO. FRIDAY BOOTS
The above illustration shows the 

Gene Autry SpeciaL

See Us for Complete Satisfaction in 
Boot Making

r-mriTir itii..

UNIVERSITY INTERSCHOLASTIC  
LEAGUE

District Meet 3 1 — Midland, Texas
Friday, April 15 —  Saturday, April 16, 1938 

FRIDAY MORNING:
9:00—1. Tennis Singles and Doubles.

Contestants meet in auditorium, Senior High School.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON:
1:00 Assembly program.. Midland High School.
1:30—2. Preliminary Debates.

Contestants meet in auditorium. Senior High School.
2:00—3. Extemporaneous Speaking.

Contestants to meet in room 300, Senior High School. 
2:00—4. Junior High School Declamation.

Senior High School Auditorium.
4:00—5. Senior High School Declamation. ■

Senior High School Auditorium.
8:00—6. One-act play.

Senior High Scliool Auditorium.

SATURDAY MORNING;
9:00—1. Ward School Declamation.

Senior High School Auditorium.
9:00—2. Finals in Debate.

Contestants meet in room 202, Senior High School.
9:00—3. Essay Writing.

Room 102, Senior Higl) Scliool,
10:00 4. Typewriting.

Room 208, Senior High Scliool.
10:30—5. Shorthand.

Room 208, Senior Higii School.
10:30—6. Volley Ball.

Odessa Gymn: Odessa, Texas.
10:30—7. Junior Rural Declamation.

Room 300, Senior High School.
10:30—8. Senior Rural Declamation.
1:00—9. Three “R” Contest.

Room 102, Senior High Sciiool.
8:00—10. One-act play.

Senior High School Auditorium.

TRACK AND FIELD EVENTS, LACKEY FIELD; 
10:00 SATURDAY MORNING — PRELIMINARIES

Track
1. 120 yards liigh luirdlc.s.
2. 100 yards dash.
3. 880 yards run.
4. 220 yards low hurdles.

Pole vault.
Running broad jump. 
Discus throw.

‘’ieliJ

5. 440 yards dasli.
6. 220 yaids dasli.
7. 1-mile run.
8. 1-mile relay.

4. Running high jump.
5. 12-ppund shot put.
6. Javelin throw.

1:30 — SATURDAY AFTERNOON — FINALS. 
AWARDS:
1. All-round championship cups, and first-place, second-place and third- 

place individual winners at end of each contest.
2. Out-of-District Judges for finals in declamation and debate.

For further information write:
W. W. Lackey, Director Genera.1.
Midland, Texas.

Entries should also be sent to the following Directors:
Debate—Supt. Lee Johnson, Wink, Texas.
Declamation—Supt. A. M. Blackman, McCamey, Texas. 
Extemporaneous Speaking—Supt. E. W. Le Fevre, Big Lake, Texas. 
Essay Writing—Supt. H. G. Secrest, Rankin, Texas.
Typewriting—Miss Mary Watters, Midland, Texas.
One-Act Play—Miss Agatha Bruner, Midland, Texas.
Athletics—L. W. Taylor, Midland, Texas.

Fattest Woman in 
World Coming With 
Tidwell Carnival

“Dolly Dimples” , the fattest wo
man hi the world, will arrive Mon
day with the T. J. Tidwell shows 
and carnival for a week’s engage
ment here at the Pagodo swimming 
pool grounds. IlJ ly  wei{;fis 652 
pounds and has a waistline of eight 
feet six and one half inches.

Traveling in a specially built 
trailer house-car Dolly despite her 
huge bulk says she finds life in
teresting. Her greatest enjoyment 
she says comes from eating. She 
eats a peck of potatoes at a set

ting, four to six pounds of meat 
at a time, a loaf of bread at cvei-y 
meal.

Only twenty-five years old, this 
bulky miss has been in show busi
ness for ten years. When she was 
fifteen she was featured by Ring- 
ling Bros., Barnum and Bailey cir
cus as the fattest child in the world. 
She weighed 380 pounds at the time. 
Now almost twice that weight she 
holds the title of the “World’s larg
est woman.”

Dolly is a good-looking woman, 
ncely proportioned, always smiling. 
Her work consits of greeting visi
tors who come to her tent and keep
ing them entertained. She can be 
seen all next week starting Monday 
when Tidwell shows get under way 
here.

District League 
Meet to Be Held 
Here April 15-16

Although entries have been receiv
ed from only three schools. Mid
land high school officials are con
fident at least a score of schools, 
Represented by more than 200 pu
pils, will enter the district 31 Uni
versity Interscholastic League meet 
here next -Friday and Saturday.

Due to Midland’s lack of a gym
nasium, the volley ball contests will 
be held in Odessa: all other events 
will be held here. The track and 
fields events (with the exception 
of tennis) will be, held on the Imal 
day of the meet, the prclimmanes 
being scheduied Saturday morning 
end the finals in the afternoon.

Wink eked out a win in the track 
events last year by the liare margin 
of one-sixth of a point but the school 
is expected to have it somewhat 
easier in winning this year. Tlieii 
.strongc.st opposition is expected to 
come from the local team, and it 
is not what it used to be.

Tlic literary events will be held 
in the high .school auditorium both 
Friday and Saturday morning and 
night. One-act plays will be con
cluded Saturday night.

Elsewhere on this page will l-o 
found a complete program ol events.

New Country Club 
Committees Named

Country Club President R. W. 
Hamilton Saturday announced the 
appointment of members of six 
committees to handle affairs of the 
club lor the coming year.

On the tournament committee, E. 
B. Dozier (chairman), Sam Laugh- 
lin and W. P. Thurmon were named.

Clint Lackey (chairman), R. W. 
Patteson and Mrs. Paul Oles were 
appointed members of the House 
committee.

For the social committee, Frank 
Stacy (chairman), Mrs. Don Sivalls, 
and Mrs. Ed Culbertson were select
ed. James Smith (chairman), W. T. 
Doherty and Wm. Simpson were 
chosen for the Green committee and 
Paul Dies, Frank Johnson and Jim 
Taylor were named to the Rules 
committee. Oles is chairman.

On the finance committee, Ralph 
Barron (chairman), D. H. Roettger 
and W. J. Sparks were appointed.

G O T C H  W O U L D  B E  H O R R IF IE D
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Midland Netters 
Take Invitation 
Meet Held Here

Lubbock, Clovis 
laines Tangle in 
Sweetwater Tues.

SWEETWATER, April 9. (Spe
cial).— The Lubbock and Clovis 
teams of the West Texas-New 
Mexico baseball league will play 
an exhibition game here next 
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30.

The two clubs are enroute 
home from spring training at 
Longview, and this will be their 
only stop. The game is being 
sponsored by the Sweetwater 
Board of City Development.

The Midland high school boys 
tennis teams, both doubles and 
singles, captured all first place 
honors in an invitation meet held 
here Friday.

Joe Norman, ace singles player, 
easily the class of the tournament, 
winning three matches without the 
loss of a set. A couple of little sharp
shooters, Frank Wade Arrington 
and Fred Gordon Middleton, over
shadowed the doubles department 
just about as completely as Norman 
did in the singles.

Norman advanced to the finals by 
defeating O’Connell of Ft. Stockton, 
6-1, 6-1; Jones of Kcrmit 15̂ ; a 
score of 6-1, 6-1 in the semifinals, 
and Wheaty of Wink in the final 
game was his victim, 6-1, 6-1, 6-3.

In the doubles, Arrington and 
Middleton defeated the Kermit, 6-2, 
6-1, and defeated the Wink doubles 
team 6-4, 6-4. 6-0.

Other doubles results were: Fort 
Stockton defeated the Midland sec
ond team of Walker and Lanham, 
6-2, 6-3; Wink defeated Ode.ssa, 
3-6, 6-4, 6-3;, Wink defeated the 
Midland .second team, 6-3, 7-5.

In other singles matches: Eidson 
of Stanton defeated Wynn of Fort 
Stockton, 7-5, 4-6, 6-4; Wheaty of 
Wink won over the Odessa entry,

Texas University 
Enrollment Passes 
The 10,000 Mark

AUSTIN.—With enrollment hav
ing passed the 10,000 mark and a 
further increase indicated for the 
coming, fall, the University o l  Tex
as faces one of the most critical 
situations in the fifty-five years of 
its history, President J. W. Cal
houn said Saturday in a statement 
calling attention to the inadequacy 
of the present-sized staff for han
dling such a large number of stu
dents.

At the present time there are 308 
classes in the university with more 
than forty students enrolled in each, 
he pointed out. There are 63 classes 
which have moi*i than one hundred 
students each. While large groups 
of students can be handled with 
some degree of satisfaction in cei- 
tain of the larger lecture sections 
such as history, in which one cla.ss 
contains over five lumdred students, 
it is very difficult in other subjects 
to give the proper instruction to 
over-sized' classes.

“ In this situation the teaclicr can
not do for his students what ho 
should and could do under more
6-0, 6-0, Whea/y defeated Eid.son ol 

Stanton, 6-4, 3-6, 6-2.

favorable circumstances,” President 
Callioun said.

Continuing, he pointed out that 
it is the student who pays for this 
over-crowding, and that the state 
will ultimately be the loser through 
inferior training given its young 
people.

The large influx of students has 
caused administrative authorities of 
the institution to begin studies 
looking to the increase of after
noon classes and possibly the in
auguration of night classes to re
lieve congestion in the morning 
hours. Two laboratory sections are 
now being conducted at night.

It has also been suggested tha 
certain - valuable laboratory courses 
might have to be discontinued if 
means cannot be found to increase 
the instructional staff, Calhoun de
clared.

“Texas is forced to choose be
tween putting more money into its 
university and being served by an 
institution that can do less for her 
sons and daughters than is done by 
states like Michigan, Minnesota, and 
California,” President Calhoun said. 
“There is no possible way to escape 
both these alternatives. The offi
cials of the university have given 
Texas a better school than it had 
any right to expect for what it has 
cost, but they cannot w'ork mira
cles. They cannot purchase for 'Tex
as for $261 tliat.'for which Michi-

Bob Gregory, liglilweight .wres- 
Iting champion ot Europe, may 
not set tlie mat world on fire 
during his American lour, but 
he sure does know how to bring 
the photographers flocking. He 
IS shown above “ m training’' at 
Ills New York hotel, assisted by 
his pretty wife, the Princess 
Baba, daughter of the 'white 
Rajah of Sarawak, (Editor’s 
note— Maybe it’s, the princess 
who brings the cameramen 
flocking.) At any rate, some of 
the old-timers hardly would 
recognize the rigors of sy,ch a 

training grind.

gan pays $515, Minnesota $421. and 
California $434 a student. The 
arithmetic is inexorable.”

President Calhoun had called the 
attention of the board of regents 
to the urgent necessity of provid
ing relief for the present conges
tion. He pointed out, however, that 
the board has no funds at its dis
posal to meet this situation, the 
appropriations made by the last 
legislature having already been 
budgeted for the current biennium.

Eggs Are Seasonable.
Eggs are usually plentiful and 

less expensive in the early spring 
and inay be a welcome change 
for an occasional main course from 
heavied winter menus. Souffles are 
an attractive and highly nutritious 
main dish and may be varied in al
most countless ways by adding dif
ferent ingredients — flaked fish, 
mashed vegetables, cheese—to the 
basic egge recipe.

I T ’S A GREAT  CIGAR

|SAVE Y-B BANDS

A Few 
Blocks 

West of 
Town

CHICKEN
“ IN THE ROUGH"

Something Brand New for Midland 
—Served Without Silverware—

Just Good Old Home-Fried Chicken 
and Buttered Bread

— 4 0 ^  —
Curb Service Convenience or Come Inside

THE LOG CABIN
W. C. King, Mgr.

Catering to the Better Element 
Curb Service, Too!

On
TKe

High.
way

SAVE 25c On Each Dress or Suit—
By Cash and Carry

Growing with Midland
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Chevrolet Establishes Unique Business School
Blue Beard’s Eighth Bride

William E. Holler, general sales manager of Chevrolet, has established a School of Modern Merchandising and 
MMiagement for the sons of Chevrolet dealers, which is probably the first time that a large concern has undertaken 
^  task of teaching a second generation the business. The first group of 27 dealers’ sons, drawn from every section 
V shown here visiting the General Motors Research department under the personal guidance of Charles
_̂* y General Motors in charge of research, and inventor of the self-starter.

Friends and Business Associates of Local 
Citizens Represented in Special Train of 
Fort Worth Executives to Visit Here 19th

Many institutions with which 
Midland business men transact j 
business in Fort Worth will be rep -: 
resented in the goodwill train of j 
100 Tarrant county citizens here 
Tuesday, April 19. Their special 
train, which will visit West Texas 
and New Mexico points, will leave 
Fort Worth Monday night, April 18, 
and will arrive in Midland at 3:15 
p. m., Tuesday, remaining here an 
hour.

Midland citizens have been asked 
to look over the list of visitors to be 
here at that time and to arrange

for meeting their friends or busi
ness qonnectiibn representatives 
when the train arrives.

Following is the list of business 
executives and the institutions they 
represent;

P. W. Riggins, Continental Oil 
Company; O. E. Crossey, Montgom
ery Ward & Co.; Frank R. Jones, 
Globe Laboratories; Howard Higby, 
Blackstone Hotel; R. K. Hanger, 
Cantey, Hanger & McMahon; John 
P. King, King Candy Company; 
M. K. Williamson, Head, Teas & 
Co.; J. H. Bi’illhart, Port Worth

Structural. Steel Co.; Wyatt C. Hed
rick, Wyatt C. Hedrick, Inc.; L. B. 
Brown Jr.,- Fakes & Company; J. R. 
Plummer, Commercial Standard In
surance Co.; C. J. Farrell, Worth 
Hotel;

R. E. Cox, R. E. Cox Dry Goods 
Co.; W. O. Gatton, Magnolia Pe
troleum Co.; John Hendrix, South
western Exposition & Fat Stock 
Show; Van Zandt Jarvis, South
western Exposition & Fat Stock 
Show; Dr. Henry Trigg, Ti-igg & 
Trigg; Albert Evans, Jr., Evans & 
LeMay Advertising Agency; H. H. 
Wilkinson, Continental National 
Bank; A. P. Townsend, Fort Wor^h 
Transit Company; Leon Gross, 
Washer Bros.; W. K. Stripling, W. 
C. Stripling Co.; H. A. Lawrence, 
La wrens, Highfill & Terry; Wm. H. 
Tyler, Tyler & Simpson Co.; A. F. 
Buck, Sinclair Refining Co.; E. E. 
Dickie, Williamson-Drckie Mfg. Co.;

f^ P P R O V E D ^
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A & L HOMES Are Built To These 
Specifications»* The F. H. A. Plan 
Brings Home Ownership To 
Many RENTERS. . • •

Ev e r y  detail about A & L homes 
bears the stamp of approval under 

F. H. A. provisions . . . and they make 
possible for your ownership of a mod
el home for as little as you now pay 
in monthly rent. Information is FREE 
—drop in our office, and let us ex
plain details to you.

An Excellent
6-ROOM HOUSE
Nearing Completion at 

719 West Kansas 
You Are Invited to Inspect It

Â & L HOUSING k LUMBER 
CO.

“ Always at Your Service” 
Phone 149

\
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Unemployed Get 
Over One Million

Gary Cooper—as a much-married millionaire playboy—and Claudette 
Colbert—as his tempestuous French wife who tames him—form the 
screen’s newest love team m their new comedy, “Bluebeard’s Eighth 
Wife,’’ which opens today at the Yucca theatre. Ernst Lubitsch 
produced and directed this picture of life among Europe’s smart set.

A. D. Wellborn, Southwestern P a -[ 
per Co.; F. J. Adams, Gulf Gill 
Corp.; O. Coffman, Terrell Supply j 
Cji.; R. E. Cowan, Purina Mills;)

A. C. Barlow, Bain Peanut Com
pany of Texas; Sam H. Bennett, 
KTAT Radio Station; E. M. Waits, 
Texas Christian University; E. H, 
McKinley, McKinley Iron Works; 
J. Paul Smith, Burrus Mill & Eleva
tor. Co.; W. T. Ladd, Hub Furniture 
Company; J. J. Walden, Southwest
ern Engraving Co.; L. C. Abbott, Ft. 
Worth Wh.se. Storage Co., Inc.; 
G. W. Putnam, Westbrook Hotel; 
C. D. Reimers, C. R. Reimers Co.; 
R. L. Bowen, Community Public Ser
vice Co.; James T. Taylor, James T. 
Ta.ylor, Con.struction; E. P. Haltom, 
Haltom’s; J. E. Pender, Acme Brick 
Co.; Leo Potishman, Transit Grain

Commission Co.; Law Sone, Texas 
Wesleyan College; Amon G. Carter, 
Carter Publications, Inc.; J. R. ‘Red’ 
Wright, United States Marshal;

William Holden, Ft. Worth cham
bers of commerce; Chas. G. Cotten, 
Ft. Worth chamber of commerce; 
Geo. N. Kerby, Ernst & Ernst; W. 
P. Bomar, Bewley Mills; Marvin D. 
Evans, Marvin De Evans Co.; Wal
ter B. Scott, McLean & Scott; Bert 
Tolbert, Bert Tolbert Machinery Co.; 
F. E. McGonagill, State Reserve Life 
Ins. Co.; tiarry J. Windmiller, 
Windmiller Motor Parts Station, 
Inc.; A. G. Donovan, Fort Worth 
Stock Yards Co.; John H. Maxwell, 
Maxwell Steel Company; B. B. 
Stone, Bryan, Stone, Wade & Ager- 
Son; Horace Fosiier, Connecticut 

Mutual Life Ins. Co.; Fred Smith, 
First Nat’l. Bank, Weatherford; 
Frank Dew, Dewalt, Texas; A. A. 
Lund, Armour & Company; Roscoe 
Carnrike, Binyon, O’Keefe Trans
fer & Storage Co.; J. R. Edwards, 
Western Feeders Supply Cb.;

A. C. Farmer, Western Union; 
Wiley Clarkson, W. G. Clark,son & 
Co.; Will F. Collins, Collins Art 
Company; Ernest Allen, Ernest Al
len Chevrolet Co.; Lionel W. Bevan, 
The Fair Store; R. C. Bowen, Bow
en Motor Coaches; John B. Collier, 
Jr., Fort Worth Poultry & Egg Co.; 
R. E. Harding, Fort Worth Nat’l 
Bank; T. J. Harrell, Traders Oil 
Mill; John A. Hulen, Ft. Worth & 
Denver Ry.; Earl Justin, H. J. Jus
tin & Sons; Marvin Leonard, Leo
nard Bros.; Henry Love. Texas 
Hotel; E. C. Lowden, Stafford-Low- 
den Co.; Galen H. McKinney, Wap- 
les Platter Co.; Melvin J. Miller, Du- 
Bose, Rutledge & Miller; William 
Monnig, Monnig Dry Goods Co.; 
PI. G. Parr, Well Machinery & Sup
ply Co.;

J. B. Patterson, Southwestern 
Bell Tel. Co.; L. C. Porter, T. P. Ter
minal Whse. Bldg.; John N. Spax’ks, 
First National Bank; Gaylord J. 
Stone, Universal Mills; Dave L. 
Tandy. Hinckley—Tandy Leather 
Co.; J. B. Thomas, Texas Electric 
Service Co.; Stanley A. Thompson, 
Texas Electric Service Co.; Don E 
Weaver, Fort Worth Press; Carl 
Wollner, Panther Oil & Grease Mfg. 
Co.; Joe Oxendine, Postal Tele 
graph.

Member of First 
Student Body at 
Univ. to Return

AUSTIN, Texas. — Joe Riley of 
Sc. Petersburg, Fla., member of the 
first student body at the University 
of Texas, 55 years ago, has written 
Dean T. U. Taylor that he will at
tend the ninth annual Round-Up. 
ex-student reunion, April 8, 9 and 
1 0 .

Of the 218 students who enrolled 
in the university when it first open
ed its doors in 1883, thirteen, in
cluding Riley, have accepted Dean 
Taylor’s personal invitation to be 
his guests for the Round-Up. Mrs. 
J. Marvin Nichols of Fort Worth, 
Jacob Meade Ralston of Cameron 
and W. E. Smith of San Antonio 
will come from their respective 
homes, while the following Aus- 
tinians will attend; B. P. Bailey, 
Mary Lily Alford, Livie L. Rundell, 
Mrs. W. J. J. Terrell, and Mrs. 
Robert G. West.

Riley’s letter to Dean Taylor 
sounds a nostalgic note as he re
calls his registration experiences: 
“My Dear Good Friend and Teach
er :

“After all these years how are 
you? Shake!

“I am planning to meet you over 
there in Austin for that breakfast 
on April 9. I have tried a number 
of times to be back at some special 
meting at the institution where I 
spent several years of my life. This 
time I am going to make a special 
effort, and after the great thrill I 
received from your letter I feel that 
I will succeed.

"Yes, the attendance back there 
was small compared to what it is 
now. Just 218, as you say, in that 
early year of 1883. That was my 
first year away from home for any

length of time. My mother made mv 
shirts and most of my other clothes. 
My fattier had been a pioneer .in 
Texas with Houston, Crockett, Rob
erts, Burleson, and others, and had 
been a surgeon in the Civil Wav, 
and in the Mexican war before that,

“Now, you ask for my ‘ greatest 
thrill in those early days. Well, here 
is one at least."The'first afternoon 
about September 15, 1883, I. walked 
up the Avenue with several other 
young men, and up an outside stair
way on the right hand or east side 
where a sign was up that said stu
dents could register for the Univer
sity of Texas.

“It being late in the afternoon, 
we found only one man up there, a 
nice gray or white haired and beard
ed man, smoking a cob pipe. This 
proved to be Ex-Governor Roberts . 
then Professor of Law. Some how 
the Aid Alcalde talked to me and 
a.sked my name. Tlien he said, ‘Yes, 
yes, you are Joe Riley, youngest son 
of Dr. John Riley of Cooke county, 
the great surgeon, wrestler, and ath
lete! Joe. your Pa used to vote 
right when I ran several times for 
Governor. Sometimes Dr. John 
would speak for me at picnicks when 
I could not get there. He bantered 
Sam Houston for a wrestle once,

AUSTIN, April g.— Into 'Texas’ 
checking account for the Unemploy
ed this year has gone $1,500,000, 
transferred from the Trust fund in 
Washington for issuance of Jobless 
Checks. Prom $1,270,085.44 of this 
amount, checks to about 45,000 peo
ple have been issued. The number 
ol v/eekly checks received by an 
unemployed man varies according 
to his previous work record. 147,200 

I checks, in average amount of $8.75,
I have been issued.

Of the 85,887 claimants for bene
fits, 51,644 have been declared eli
gible for .Unemployment Compensa
tion and checks have been mailed 
them. Some 17,900 have already 
received all weekly benefits for 
which they qualify. At present, the 
number of applicants being paid in 
lull are nearly equalling the num
ber of new applicants.

Despite the one and one-half 
mil lion withdrawn, the Trust Fund 
has steadily increased during the 
past three months. It stood at 
$19,462,744.84 on January 1, when 
benefit payments became payable. 
Today it stands at $23,213,877.81, an 
increa.se of $3,900,132.97, nothwith- 
.standing the money withdrawn for 
the checking account.

This large increase is due be
cause many employers who were de
linquent in their State taxes paid 
m full during January to receive 
the 90 per cent credit allowed on the 
Federal taxes.

Under the terms of the Federal
and Sam backed out.’

‘ Then the Old Governor laid his 
pipe aside, and looked seriously at j 
me, and asked my age. I would not 
be the age for entrance until De
cember 6 following. And here comes 
a thrill. The Governor said, ‘Now, 
Joe, you go up to the capital tomor
row at 9 o ’clock, where the rest of 
the entrance work will be done, and 
tel Ithem you are the required age, 
and you will get in.’ Then he .studied 
a minute, and added: ‘No, Joe, 
-don’t do that. Dr. John would never 
thank me for that advice. Go up 
there and tell them the truth, but 
tell them the Aid Alcalde will vouch 
or you. Insist that they ask you 
somequestions v/hich I think you 
can answer, and they will let you in 
Tell the truth always.’

“Dr. Mallett was chairman that 
first year, and I told my story to 
him, and he had a little talk with 
other niembers of the faculty. Then 
Waggener was ea.sy in History, Geo
graphy, etc. Leroy Groun was light 
in Algebra. Dabney had nothing to 
say. Mallett was satisfied and I was 
enrolled as a student in the fall of 
1883.

“Well, Doctor, here’s my fondest 
hope to be with you April 9.

“My highest regards alway s to 
you, Joe S. Riley.”

Social Security Act, this money 
would go to the United States, in
stead of Texas, if Texas had no 
Unemployment Compensation Act. 
Since there is a State Act, the Fed
eral government collects one-ninth 
of that the State collects, and pays 
all administrative expenses of the

State Act. The State-collected tax-^ 
es go into the Texas Jobless Fund 
in Washington and can be paid only 
to unemployed Texans who qualify^ 
under the Act.

Read tl»e Classifieils.

W e Still 
Som e o f That 

Good Lumber at
L O W  PRICES

ALL OTHER BUILDING
MATERIALS ON THE SAME 

BASIS.
NOW IS THE TIME TO 

BUILD.
LET US HELP 

YOU WITH YOUR 
FINANCING.

ANDERSON
LUMBER COMPANY
311 South Marienfeld St.

Phone 497

“Daddy wanted us to have a safe car 
so he bought a CHEVROLET  
because it has PERFECTED  
HYDRAULIC BRAKES!”

rr. —  Ì 1

Elder Chevrolet Company
123 East W all-M id lan d , Texas
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Low-Ccst Haulage 
Vital to South’s 
Paper Production

Low-cost transportation as ex
emplified by the Ford V-8 truck is 
assuming increased economic im-

“ THE
BEST
BEER

I N

TOWN”

portance as a result of its vital con
nection with the South’s huge new 
pulp and, paper industry.

Production of paper begins back 
in the slash. More men are em
ployed in cutting and transporting, 
logs t.han in converting them into 
paper, it is said.

It is at once evident that low-cost 
haulage is all important to the in
dustry. Logs must be moved from 
lorest to plant as cheaply as pos
sible and trucks like Ford V-8s are 
providing the necessary economical 
transportation. Even if water 
transportation is employed, logs 
must still be hauled to docks.

A hundred million dollars has al
ready been expended for new plants 
and buildings to house the industry. 
This figure will ultimately reach 
half a billion dollars, according to 
authorities on the subject.

It is estimated that eventually 
90 per cent of the nation’s supply 
of kraft products will come from 
plants scattered through the Caro
linas, Georgia, Fiorida, Alabama, 
Mississippi and Texas. An annual 
turnover of close to a billion dollars 
is being predicted.

Slash pine is used at present only 
in the production of kraft products, 
although it has all the necessary 
qualities for use in the manufac
ture of book paper, bond paper, 
rayon and newsprint, according to 
information coming out of - the 
laboratories. In fact, a newsprint 
plant is now under construction at 
Lufkin, Texas.

While the supply of slash pine is 
considered inexhaustible, steps are 
being taken to see that it remains 
so. This is to be accomplished by 
.selective cutting and reforestation.

Thus another giant industry has, 
settled in the southern states, one 
which seems destined to have a pro
found effect upon their economic 
structure. Prediction is being freely 
made that the South is destined to 
become the great paper center of 
the world.

New Spring Merchanciise 
Arriving Daily 

From Infants up to 10
KIDDIES’ TOGGERY 

First Door North of Penney’s

See Us for

M O N E Y
Pay Back in Monthly Payments

We lend on automobiles, shotguns, diamonds, 
and other collateral.

MOTOR FINANCE CO.
114 N. Main —  Phone 20

BONDED
INSURED

Operating in California, Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, Oklahoma, 
Kansas', Louisiana & Texas

MIDLAND .STORAGE PHONE 40(1

ALL HATS SPECIALLY PRICED
$1.95 Uniforms at $1.00

Underwear— Bags-—Blouses—̂ Wash Frocks 
Country Club Hosiery—Corsages

■r it z  h a t  shop

N O T IC E
I H A V E  M OVED TO  

. 314 W E ST T E X A S  A V E .
HALF BLOCK WEST OF PETROLEUM BLDG.

Repair Service on Typewriters—Adding Machines—Guns—Locks— 
Novelties, etc. Keys Made.

MIDLAND TYPEW RITER SERVICE
L. H. TIFFIN — PHONE 166

A Few 
Blocks 

West of 
Town

G E N U I N E  
OLD p j j  STYLE

BARBECUE
With

Delicious Home-Made Sauce 
Plates, Sandwiches, Special Orders 

Beef, Pork, Ham & Spare Ribs

THE LOG CABIN
W. C. King, Mgr.

Curb Service, Too!
Catering to the Better Element

On
The

High.
way

F A T H E R S
Who carefully shield their little children TODAY often 
forget that TOMORROW these same children may have to 
face the world alone.

Protect their future by investing in a
PRAETORIAN JUVENILE EDUCATIONAL POLICY

A Policy for Every Need

J. W R A Y  CAMPBELL, Dist. Mgr,
P. O. Box 1662 

Midland, Texas
201 Petroleum Bldg. — 

Phones Office 111. Res. 859-J

Political 
Announcements

(No refunds made to candidates wh{ 
withdraw)

All Annoinicements Cash
Subject to the action of the Demo» 
cratic Pi’imary election Saturday, 
July 23, 1938, •'
For District Judge:

(70th Judicial District)
CECIL C. COLLING8 

(Of Howard County)
PAUL MOSS 

(Ector County)
CLYDE E. THOMAS 

(Of Howard County)
For District Attorney:

(70th Judicial District)
WALTON MORRISON 

(Of Howard, County)
’ BOYD LAUOHLiN

(Of Midland County)
DONALD D. (Don) TRAYNOR 

(Midland County)
MARTELLE MCDONALD 

(Of*Howarcl County)
For District Clerk:

NETTYE C. RÖMER 
(Re-Election)

For Representative:
(88th Legislative District)

JAMES H. GOODMAN 
(Midland County)

GERALD B. HALIJVIAN 
(Midland County)

A. T. FOLSOM 
(Winkler County)

For County Judge:
E. H. BARRON

(Re-Election)
For Sheriff, Tax Assessor & Collec

tor:
A. C. FRANCIS

(Re-Election)
C. C. COBB

For County Clerk:
SUSIE G. NOBLE 

(Re-Election)
For County Treasurer:

LOIS PATTERSON 
(Re-Election)

For County Attorney:
MERRITT F. HlNES 

(Re-Election)
For County Commissioners:

(Precinct No. 1)
JOHN C. ROBERTS 

(Re-Election)
(Precinct No. 2)

B. T, GRAHAM 
(Re-Election)

J. C. BROOKS 
B. T. HALE 
W. V. JONES

(Precinct No, 3)
TYSON MIDKIFP 

(Re-Election)
(Precinct No. 4)

A. G. BOHANNON 
J. L. DILLARD

For Justice of the Peace:
(Precinct No. 1)

J. H, KNOWLES 
(Re-Election)

For Constable;
(Precinct No. 1)

R. D. LEE
A. C. BLACKBURN

More Milk Wagons Exit.
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (U.R). — The 

familiar clop - clop - ^lop of Old

WELL-ROTTED 
BARNYARD

FERTILIZER
FOR SALE

SCRUGGS DAIRY
I  PHONE 9000

Dfobbin patiently plodding along 
Nashville streets pulling a milk 
wa,gon-^as much a part of dawn as

the sunrise itself — is growing 
fainter. Dairies are supplanting the 
wagons with motorized wagons.

S P E C I A L
SCREEN DOORS 

$ 2 5 0  Up
LINCOLN PAINTS

A&LHOUSING&LBR.CO.
201 North Carrizo — Phone 149

The Classified Ads Save Time —  Read Them*

Remember—
MOTHER’S DAY— MAY 8 

Have That Special Picture Made Now 
—AT—

K I N B E R G  S T U D I O
109 SOUTH MAIN

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Dear, Dear! By EDGAR MARTIN
iH E y 'R t  5 0  OO 1 AKiO CtO\_

I 'M  GLAvO B -tC A O St 5 0 MttVM'c.‘b

BO'X OOE5 'X.OVit ME '. i H  5>ORE 0 9
TA AY 6E9; ....1 SOÇ2.T OF W\5A TAE
WEDONMCb ViEEE O>0E«. FO^ YAE VN9E 
OF ME ,1 SEE ViAV — EoT
MRS, UVAMGSTOM AAS CAKMSEO AER 
PL AMS EKrT\RE'Ly ____

OA.TAEREYOO KRE,\-AME\ I'M Ò05T 6ETT\MG 
OFF the WEDOSM6 \Mx)\TATVOMS .SEE ? OA
OAQ.UMG >" VT'S GOVM6 TO EE _____________
MAGM\F\CEK>T I S\MPLV

Î

BY NLA SirRVlCF, INC. T. M. 0. S. PAT. OFF.

WASH TUBBS But It Doesn’t Mean a Thing By ROY CRANE
HOLY SWVOKE!

I  GOTTA GET 
OUTA HERE.

YOU CAN’T  GET 
AWAY WITH THAT 
AT T H IS  AUCTION^

BUT, GEE WtZ!
HEY I p l e a s e , 
FELLAS, I  THOUGHT 
I WAS BlDDILl’ 

ONLY S 3  -  WOT
THREE

HUNNERD.'

MAYBE YOU'D 
LIKE FOR OS 
TO CALL A 
COP. YOU 
\welsaerIr

BUT I CAN’T  V  OH, w h a t 's 
PAY $300 . \ THE USE,
honest, X W NAIKE? 
CAN'T! I'M
B R O K E !
ALL TH' MONEY 
I 60T IW TH'
WORLD, fellas ,
IS $11.30

T

EXCUSE ME, MISTA 
TUBBS. VO' TOWN CAH 
A m  WAITING FO' 

YOU, SAH.

ma BY NEA SERVICE, mew

T Ô W M  ^ WHY. THE Plutocratic  
V  a  ! d ead b ea t^ g o t  a 

C A R r  y C H A U F F E U R !  « £ 5r',
------

V.

Ú :

ALLEP OOP They Reckon Without Foozy By V. T. HAMLIN

Dress upyour 
car for' 

Easter

WE’VE g o t  t o  
MOVE FAST T o  
SET O U R  STAGE 

FOR TH'MEXT
act /

ii

EATS EATS,
e a t s :  w h e r e

ARE THEY ALL 
COMIM’ FROM 

P

O h h h .T H IS  is  a w f u l * w h e n
OOP TOLD U S  MOO 
WAS A MAD HOUSE 
HE WAS R IG H T/

IT WAS 
ALL RIGHT 
BEFORE YOU 
SHOW ED  

UP/

C• 'T

IF THERE’S  AMY MORE OF 
TH IS  CEA2Y RAT 
B USINESS TONIGHT,
I'M  TELLIW'VOU I'LL  
LEAVE TH IS  DUMP

COPR. 1938 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OPr.

5 0  EENV 
[THREATENS 
J O  LEAVE 

U S -  /
)  DONE u s 

FAVOR 
,, X AFTER /  A'N'TTHAT 

V S M A R T/

r..y
f.i ,h-.vD I %

MYRA NORTH, Special Nurse Followed By RAY THOMPSON AND CHARLES COLL
MORNIN',FOLkS/ B E H O LD TH E J*  

NEW D£ LUXE EDITION OF YOUR * 
OLD FAVORITE., TACK LANE/

if
I'M GLAD YOU’RE 

FEELING STRONG  
AGAIN -  YOU’RE JUST  
IN TIM E TO HELP THE 
FOLKS MOVE BACK TO J 
THEIR HOUSE/

GOOD EASTER-IDEA!
Remember, Fenders to a Car,* are 

what a Hat is to a woman—a shave 
to a man! We can spruce-up your 
Car’s Easter looks lots, with New 
Penders. What’s more, they’ll keep 
up your Car’s “respectability” ap
pearance throughout the year and 
longer! Ask for our low price.

SOUTHERN  
BODY W ORKS

210 So. Main— Phone 477

CORRECTIVE
OPTOMETRY— 

THE SOURCE 
OF

VISUAL EFFICIENCY

Dr. W . L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST 

268 West Texas

Office Ph. 146—Res. Ph. 1146-J

S U R E  t h i n g : 
BUT WHERE ARE  
y o u  GOING, 

M Y R A f

TO GET  
OUR CAR 
THAT WE 
PARKED  

OUTSIDE t h e  
TOWN T H E  
NIGHT THE  
DAM BROKE/
v

HURRY BACK, MYRA... I'.M 
PLANNING TO CELEBRATE OUR 
HOMECOMIN’ WITH SOM E  

LUSCIOUS FRIED CHICKEN.'

okay;
AUNTIE... 
I  CAN  ̂
S M E L L  
IT  WOW.',

COPR. 4 .3 8  BY NEA SEHVICt. INC, T . M- SfO . U. S. P>T.

lit a s  MYRA CUTS A C R O S S T H E  
FIELDS TOWARD TH E  HIGHWAY, 

SH E IS C LO SELY SHADOW ED BY 
THE VENGEFUL BLACK LUKE !

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS A Popular Decision By MERRILL BLOSSER

Bî UPLE''
WANGLE

STARTED
something

WHEN 
HE TRIED 
TO LET A 
PHONO -  
GRAPH 
RECORD 

MAKE HIS 
DEBATE 
SPEECH 

FOP,
H IM ------

■I 6E-EN -ill-I) And -1.-.BEEN
W A IT IN G

FOR AM 
EXCUSE T o  

DO t h is  t o
Yni JI

1/

WAITING FOR 
A CHANCE 
TO LET YOU
. t r y /

-/

. I f  m e  g e t s  ^
BY Y O U , FRECK , 
I ’M  STILL HERE.' 
AND , OH BOY, 

A M  1 
ITCHING /

G e n t l e m e n  , w h e n  l  in v it e d  
YOU TO ACT AS JUDGES OF 
THE DEBATE , 1 D ID N T EXPECT 
T H IS  TO HAPPEN! NATURALLY. 
YOU W O N T BE EMBARRASSED 
BY BEING ASKED 

- „  TO v o t e  !
^  'ToT  ̂ i  have

~— ^ X ^ . I V O T E D !

//A

W E  , T H E  JU D G E S , AW ARD 
THE DECISION UNANIMOUSLY 

TO FRECKLES MG-GOOSEY ON A
T E C H N IC A L  K N O C K O U T / M r

ATrA^orf

\ \ L O - ,V CLAP.' /'i
CIAPI'':

ClOa i . rT’\i ■( '

OUT OUk  w a y

I ’VE  O U S T  r e c e i v e d  A  
l e t t e r , a b o u t  OUR- IN 
C O M E TA X  B E IM O  W R O N G - 
AM D N O W  S H E  W A L K S  
B O LD L Y  IN W IT H  A  
T IC K E T , A S  T H O U G H  

IT  W E R E  KJOTHING:

By J. B WILLIAMS

V
OUR BOARDING HOUSE XAllth MAJOR HOOPLE

S H E 'S  G E T T IM ’ T O  B E  A 
H A R D E M E O  C R IM IW A L -  
S O T H  O F  YO U  W ILL  B E  
W E L L  K NOW N P O L IC E  
C H A R A C T E R S  IN  A SH O R T  
T IM E  - * YOU FO O LIN ’ W ITH  
TH ' G O V E R N M E N T  A N ’
H E R  W ITH TH' LOCAL POLICE 

YOU’L L  BE M U G G E D  A N ’ 
F IN G E R -P R IN T E D  A S  
H A B IT U A L S  IN  T IM E -  

I ’M  G L A D  I 'M  Y O U N G  
A N ' P U R E  V E T /

WHY M O T H E R S  G E T  GRAY T. M. REO. U. S. PAT. OFF .
 ̂ COPR, 1938 ay NEA 8EKVICL. INC . _____________ ^  T

HAW-V-— X C A M E  
Q UITE u n e x p e c t e d l y , Y E S -  

THE O LD H O O P L E  F A M IL Y  
OP a r m o r , W HILE 1 W AS  

S E A R C H  OR A  B O T T L E  OP 
L O T IO N ^ < A p R - R 'K A T ^ - i  

KNOWING
SKULLPUGGERY AFO O T,
HIS D IS A P P E A R A N C E /

HIM  IN A N O O K  OR M Y  O W N  
R A S H IO N IN 0  AM D

l a y  c l a im  t o  t h e  
5 R E W A R D  

O PFERDD FO R  HIS  
A P P R E H E N S IO N  / k

C0if¿TÍÍ» BY NF-,̂ SERVieE. INC. T. M. REG. Ú. S. PAT. OFF

^ ^ H E  M A g Ö R  IS O N E  
LAUGH UP ON ~THEM-= 

—------------—-------------- ------ -
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General Decline in Prices Received 
By Farmers o f Country are Recorded

For the United States a one-point 
decline in the general level of prices 
received by farmers during the 
month ended March 15, was re
ported by the Bureau of Agricultur
al Economics. At 96 per cent of 
pre-war on March 15 the index was 
the lowest since August 1934. It 
was 32 points lower than in mid- 
March last year when prices re
ceived average 128 per cent of pre
war.

Among the major groups of farm 
products the index of prices receiv
ed for meat animals advanced 7 
points during the montli, and cot
ton and cottonseed rose 2 points. 
Fruit prices were up one point. 
Other groups declined altlaough 
poultry products declined less tlian 
usual for this time of year. Prices 
of dairy products were down about 
seasonally.

Compared with March 15 last 
year, however, crop items were much 
loaer while animal products .showed 
substantial but relatively smaller 
declines. Grains were 60 points 
lower, cotton and cottonseed down 
46, fruit down 64, truck crops 24 
IX)lnts lower, and miscellaneous 
items down 51. Meat animals were 
12 points lower, while dairy and 
poultry products were eight and 
nine points, respectively, below those 
of a year earlier.

Domestic wheat prices continued 
to decline during the month as crop 
prospects improved and world wheat 
prices declined. Prices received by 
farmers for wheat averaged 80.3 
per bushel in mid-March. This was 
6.3 cents lower than a month ear
lier and 43 cents below the average 
dn-Msrch 15, 1937.

Prices of corn and other feed 
grains declined slightly from mid- 
February to mid-March influenced 
largely by the decline in wheat 
prices. Seasonal advances in corn 
prices in the southern states were 
more than offset by declines in 
other i-egions. For the United 
States as a whole corn prices de
clined during the month from 51.7 
cents per bushel to 51.3 cents, oat 
prtees from 30 cents per bushel to
29.4 cents, and barley prices from 
54.8 cents to 52.9 cents per bushel. 
Prices for all these grains aver
aged considerably lower than a year 
earlier when smaller crops were be
ing marketed.

Cotton prices advanced during 
late February partly as a result of 
prospective acreage reductions un
der the new farm act. Disturbed 
political conditions in Europe, how
ever, were partly responsible for a 
decline in early March. Cotton 
prices received by farmers averaged
8.4 cents per pound in mid-March, 
or only three-tenths of a cent more 
than the mid-February average. 
This was considerably lower than 
the March 15, 1937, average of 13.5 
cents.

Domestic wool prices continued to 
decline contra-seasonaUy during the 
month as foreign and domestic 
markets continued weak. Prices re

ceived by farmers for wool declined 
from 20.2 cents per pound in Feb
ruary to 18.9 cents in mid-March. 
This compares with an average of
31.7 cents a year earlier.

The increase in prices received by 
farmers for hogs during the month 
ended March 15 was greater than 
usual as marketings continued to 
decrease. Hog prices rose 61 cents 
from the February level to $8.36 per 
100 pounds in mid-March. At that 
level, however, prices were still 82 
cents lower than a year earlier.

Prices received by farmers for 
beef cattle increased seasonally dur
ing the month. At $6.11 per 100 
pounds in mid-March, beef cattle 
prices were 31 cents above the pre
vious month but 65 cents lower than 
a year ago. Prices of veal calves, 
however, decreased slightly as 
slaughter supplies increased season
ally. The average of $8.17 per 100 
pounds, six cents less than a month 
earlier but 13 cents more than the 
mid-March 1937 average.

Lamb prices advanced rather 
sharply durmg the month ended 
March 14. Thej  ̂ averaged $7.35 per 
100 pounds, compared with $6.63 a 
month eai’licr. but the average was 
$1.48 below the March 1937 level.

Prices received by farmers for all 
dairy products declined slightly dur
ing the month ended March 15 as 
production increased seasonally. 
The changes were small, however, 
compared with the big decline which 
occurred during the preceding 
month. Tlie more stable prices may 
be attributed in part to the pui-- 
chases of butter by the Federal Sur
plus Commodities Corporation. But- 
terfat prices declinyed from 30.5 
cents per pound on February 15 to
29.8 cents on March 15. This was 
about five cents below the average 
of one year eai’lier.

Although chicken prices usually 
rise from mid-Februaiy to mid- 
March they showed very little net 
change during, that period this year. 
The average price of 15.9 cents per 
pound on March 15 was 1.5 cents 
higher than a year earlier when 
stock of poultry was somewhat larg
er.

Egg prices usually drop sharply 
from mid-February to mid-March 
but this year they declined very 
slightly during the month. In
creases in egg prices in the north 
central, west south central and Pa
cific states where increases in pro
duction were much less than usual, 
almost offset the price declines in 
the other groups of states. Prices 
received by farmers averaged 16.2 
cents per dozen compared with 16.4 
cents in mid-February and with 19.9 
cents on March 15 last year.

Prices received by farmers for 
potatoes decreased in the north 
central and south Atlantic states 
during the month ended March 15, 
but increased in the other groups 
of states. Marketings increased by 
less than the annual amount for 
this period. Potato pi’ices for the 
country as a whole increased from

As Light Came 
to Blind Man

Merriment Reigns at Ritz

■Wild with joy, a loud cry burst
ing from his lips, Amos Frank
lin Morrison, above, of Media, 
Pa., was caught by the camera 
in this striking picture as he 
saw light for the first time 
since he became blind in 1918. 
Morrison recently; < underwent 
delicate operations, to be cli
maxed by transplanting of 
eorneas from other eyes to his 

own to restore full vision.

54.6 cents per bushel on February 
J5 to 56.6 cents in mid-March. Po
tatoes averaged $1.31 per bushel on 
March 15, 1937, when supplies were 
considerably lower.

According to the report, the av
erage prices received by Texas farm
ers for most commodities show a 
slight increase over a month ago.

According to the report, the av
erage prices received by Texas farm
ers for most commodities show a 
slight increase over a month ago.

While wheat declined eight cents, 
oats one cent, barley one cent, and 
rice nine cents, grain sorghums five 
cents, wholesale milk ten cents, 
from February 15 to March 15, soy
beans, butter and butterfat, turkeys, 
wool, horses and mules showed no 
change.

Corn increased one cent, cowpeas 
advanced ten cents, peanuts four 
cents, all hay 80 cents, cotton four 
tenths of a cent, cottonseed one 
dollar, Irish potatoes ten cents, 
sweet potatoes five cents, chickens 
three cents, eggs six tenths of a 
cent, milk cows one dollar, hogs 30 
cents, beef cattle 20 cents, veal 
calves 30 cents, sheep 60 cents and 
lambs 50 cents.
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AUTOMATIC TUNING

PHILCO
%

f
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Walk up to tJhds uew Doiible*X PMlco. See bô v 
the inelitw of its Inclined Control Panel enables 
yon to tune witb ease and grace • . • sitting or 
standing! Note how one twirl of the Automatic 
Tuning Dial brings in your station • . • instantly, 
perfectly! Finer foreign reception • • • glorious 
lone * . . gorgeous cabinet • • . eterything you 
could wish for!

PHILC04MK
Inclmed Control Panel, 
Automatic Tuning, Inclined 
Sounding Board, Concert 
Grand Speaker, 4-Point 
Tone Control, Philco For
eign Tuning System. Beau
tiful hand-robb^ jralant  
cabinet«

TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCE 

UP TO

On Some Models

CARN ETT
Phone 133̂ —210 East Wall

Jack Oakic, Milton Bcrlc, Ann Miller, and Bob Burns provide musical 
Merriment m RKO Radio s ‘‘Radio City Revels” now playing at the 
Ritz theatre. Kenny Baker and Buster West arc also m the novel

filmusical.

•b--------- ----

A t The Library j
iiew books:
‘‘Adventm'es With Hardy Bulbs.” 

by Mrs. Louise Wilder: The author 
relates her own experiences with 
bulbs and discusses not only the 
cl^.aracteristics of each plant and 
the methods of growing, but also 
some of the plants’ life history— 
their known origin, by whom dis
covered, and where grown. Atten
tion is given to native bulbs sel
dom grown, with a view to encour
aging their inclusion in the garden 
of the amateur. Well illustrated 
with photographs.

‘‘These Foreigners,” by William 
Seabrook: Informal reporting of
visits to immigrant groups—Scandi
navian, Italian, German, Polish, and 
Russian—from New York to Cali
fornia. Personal observation con
vinced the‘author that these groups 
are being assimilated and are assets 
in American life.

‘‘Children of the Rising Sun,” by 
Willard Price: What are the Japa
nese people like? Hardy of body, 
strong of will, with the highest lit
eracy ever known to mankind, ar
dent for beauty, pròne to suicide, 
they are convinced that they have 
a “divine mission” to save the world. 
What is their way of life, what has 
made them as they are? They live 
on crowded islands where only fif
teen per cent of the land can be 
cultivated; floating on a sea of vol
canic fire, shaken by earthquakes, 
swept by typhoons and tidal waves. 
They must fight nature, yet they 
love it as no other people do. They 
ai*c trained to toil ceaselessly, to 
live sparely, to dream greatly, to 
worship them emperor and to die 
gladly for lionor. And how in half 
a century have they built an em
pire?

To find the answers to these and 
many other sucli questions, Willard 
Price has not only lived for a num
ber of years in Japan, but has trav
eled the length and breadth of the 
empire, from the frozen plains of 
Siberia to the tropical islands on 
the equator, and has even gone to 
their outposts on other soil, in the 
Philippines and in South America. 
By telling us what the Japanese 
people are, and why they are so, 
he explains witli (vlarity and vigor 
the driving forces of tiiat so-called 
expansionism Upon which other na
tions look with, wonder and be
wilderment, if not with actual fear.

“Hell on Ice,” by Commander Ed
ward Ellsberg: Near.ly six ye-ars
liave slipped by since the Jeannette 
sailed away through the Golden 
Gate—tlio first and last expedition 
ever to seek the North l ’ole liy way 
of the Berhing Sea. fn the half- 
suppressed logs of that hapless ex
pedition. Commander Ellsberg dis
covered a story of ineied.ible ex
citement and variety wliicli he re
counts tJirough the vivid personality 
of George Wallace Melville, the 
chief engineer.

“So You're Going to Travel!” by 
Clara E. Laughliii: A handbook of 
practical, helpful information, lay
ing down general principles of hap
py and successful travel and an
swering the tliousands of questions 
that people have asked.

‘‘Opera Front and Back." by H. 
Howard Taubman: Mr. Taubman,
of the music department of the 
New York Times, has written a 
book which deals with life in the 
opera liouse—not synopses of the 
stories or biographies and chatter 
about singers, but about what makes 
the wheels of opera go round.

“Danger Is My Business,” by John 
D. Craig: In extensive travel and 
in big-game hunting, the author 
gained experience as an amateur 
photographer and became a profes- 
siinal. His specialty is making mov
ies of underwater scenes, and of 
salvage operations. He tells good 
stories of hazardous jobs and out
lines plans for salvaging the Lusi
tania.

“New Mexico, the Land of the 
Delight Makers,” by George Wliar- 
ton James: Presents the liistory of 
its ancient cliff dwellings and pu
eblos, conquest by the Spaniards, 
Franciscan missions, social life and 
industries of its Indians, climate, 
geology, flora and birds; its rapid 
development and educational sys
tem. Numerous excellent illusti’a- 
tions.

“Farewell Toinette,” by Bertita 
Harding: An historical romance
based upon a gay episode that oc
curred during Marie Antoinette’s 
Journey from Austria to France in 
1770, to marry tlie French Dau
phin. Based upoix historical data, 
with accurate portrayals of the per
sonages who throng the Austrian 
and French courts.

“The Mortal Stomi,” by Pliylhs 
Bottome: Tliis is the story of a
German-Jewi^h family living in a 
large Gciman city duiUng the early

years of the Nazi regime. Fascism, 
Communism, Nazism complicate the 
lives of the characters and give 
depth to this gripping and moving 
novel.

“Great Ai-gument,” by Philip 
Gibbs: The moving story of a man 
who held peace precious in a world 
lit by the fires of coming war. Ed
ward Jesson, Laborite, M. P., an 
idealist who had lived through the 
terrors of the last war and who had 
learned to hate war’s grim stu
pidity, will typify, to many, the 
millions of tolerant, peace-loving 
men in a world where these quali
ties seem to have given way to un
reason, prejudice, and brutality.

“Badlands,” by Bennett Foster: 
The law wanted Chance Pagan for 
cattle stealing and an attack on 
his best friend—crimes he had nev
er committed. To clear his name, 
he had to apprehend and defeat 
the real culprit. A colorful “west
ern” by an author who really knows 
the West.

“This Man Is Yours,” by Rob 
Eden: After her speeding car had 
struck and injured a young man, 
the judge of the traffic court de
cided that it was the responsibility 
of gay and irresponsible Terry Tre
vor to see that his hospital bills 
were paid. The unexpected and ex
citing complications that follow 
make up this pleasing love story.

“Gray Sage,” by Fi-ancis W. Hil
ton: Here is the modern West—
the West of dude ranches and ro
deos, of picturesque, hard-riding 
cowboys and outlaw horses. In tell
ing the story of Gray Sage, the 
author gives a close-up of these 
apparently fearless men and women 
who risk their lives for the enter
tainment of a fickle audience.

“Blow for a Landing,” by Ben 
Lucien Burman (author of Steam
boat Round the Bend): The Pen- 
nys were shanty folk until Mrs. 
Penny determined to become re
spectable and live on land. The 
burden of tlic move fell on good- 
natured Willow Joe, who gave up 
his beloved cigar-box guitar, his 
octave of jugs, and a show-boat ca
reer to buy bottom land and build 
a log house. Floods did iiit deter 
his efforts, but in the cud the Pen- 
nys went back where the house 
could float and the catfish were 
free.

“ Revolt on tlie Border,” by Stan
ley Vestal: An liistorical novdl deal
ing witii the most exciting days of 
tlie Santa Fe Trail and the Ameri
can invasion of New Mexico in 1846. 
Gn liis way to protect his family, 
Jolm Martik, trader and Indian 
fighter, meets lovely itioiiy Revell, 
also hastening on some aimous, 
mysterious errand,. A story of ro
mantic adventiu’e,

“Tile Man Who Murdered Goli
ath,” by Geoffrey Holmes: Robin
Bisliop, liapf*y-go-]ucky newspaper 
reporter. Ls assigned to cover the 
apparent suicide if Hie wealtliiest 
and biggest man in I.ios I’inos. Bui 
pc suspects murder, proves it, and 
finds Hie killer. A. fast-moving plot 
with a good sense of humor.

“Curious Happenings to Hie Itooke 
Legatees,” by E. Phillips Oppcii- 
heim: Ten connected episodes deal
ing with the adventures which five 
heirs to a great fortune inherit 
along with the Rooke wcaltli.

“The Dusky Hour,” by E. R. Pun- 
shin: The hour of dusk was the
climax in the strange case of the 
man found dead in Hic chalk pit. 
Who was he? Why did so many 
clues lead to the strange, London 
night club? E. R. Punshon leads 
his harassed detective on a dizzy 
chase, through a maze of suspicions 
to a surprise ending.
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SHOWN BELOW , . ,
Open Toe Strap Sandal in 
White Linen__  _ $7,75

TO THE LEFT . . .
An Allover Genuine White 
Pig $7.75
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ro THE LEFT . . .

Open toe in black' patent or blue
calf ............................................ $6.75
Bag to Match............................ .$2.98

TO THE RIGHT . . .
Natural linen, brown linen
Oim .......... ................................ .$6.75
Bag to Match........................... .$2,98
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ABOVE . . .

Open toe sandal in blue 
linen and white suva $7.75 
Same in natural linen, tan 
calf trim __________ $6.75

ABOVE . . ,

Open toe cross strap san
dal in white linen $6.75

WE DYE SHOES TO MATCH YOUR EASTER COSTUME

There’s magic in our open toes! Magic that will bring the 
wings of Mercury to your feet— magic that will carry you 
triumphantly on through Easter. And it’s modern magic. 
Magic tuned to Twentieth Century Tempo and styling. Five 
of our open toes are sketched. Among them are blue shoes,, 
patent shoes, copper tones, flowered styles. There are, liter
ally, hundreds more. In short— we’re ready to make YOU 
Easter ready!

MITH CO
107 NORTH MAIN—MIDLAND

Annual Reunion at 
X IT  Ranch Slated

DALHART (/P). — John Colquitt, 
general chairman, says he hopes to 
have a number of Clayton, N. M., 
pioneers as guests at the third an
nual XIT reunion here Aug. 8 and 
9. They will include A. C. Miera, 
John Knox and Mrs. Eliza C. Por
ter.

Miei'a, 80, a native New Mexican, 
moved to Garcia Plaza, 35 miles 
southwest of Clayton when 14, and 
is thought to have lived in the 
Clayton area longer than any other 
man. He says the Goodnight and 
old Tascosa Tx’ails came together 
below Garcia Plaza and separated 
again north of the place. He re
members the herds of cattle that 
rolled northward over them, many 
heading for El Moro, the railliead 
five miles east of 'rriiiidad.

Knox moved to Clayton in 1890, 
upon a doctor’s pronomicement he 
liad not more than 18 montlis to 
live. Soon after arriving he totter
ed down the street liiied with horses 
tied in front of the town’s 14 sa
loons. Suddenly from out of one 
came “Red John” Jones shooting 
aromid the feet of Bill Goodnight, 
iisphew' c f tlie T’exii€ trail blazer.

Col. Cliarles Goodnight, command- i 
ing him to “dance, dance!” “ He 
danced,” Knox said, “and I made 
a lot better time gohig home than 
getting down town.”

Mrs. Porter, 80, was born at Higli- 
land. 111., near St. Louis. She mov
ed to Springfield, Colo., in the early 
’80's. and on a custom-built side
saddle rode a wild Colorado mus
tang into Hie Clayton area in 1887.

She filed on a quarter section home-1 
stead 56 miles west of the site of> 
Clayton, built a house and dug aj 
well, only to have a survey prove i 
she wasn’t on the land on which | 
she had filed. She sold her ini - 1 
provements, moved to Grenville, 351 
miles northwest of Clayton, where! 
she lived in a tent and acted as I 
postmistress. She has lived at Clay- |

ton since 1889.
When President T’heodore Roose

velt pa.ssed through Clayton more 
than 30 years ago, Mrs. Porter 
reached town as the president’s spe
cial was pulling out. Putting spurs 
to her hoise she got near enough 
tile train to shake hands with the 
president, who leaned from the rear 
platform to grasp her hand.

50 YEARS OF LEADERSHIP

Th e r e  is always plenty of water when an 
Improved Aerraotor does the pumping. It 

supplies more water because it pumps in winds too 
light for others. It has earned the reputation of "the tvindmill Ihai ¡uns 
when all others stand still” .
Bringing you the latest advancements first is the reason Aermotor leads 
the field. Look at these details.. .  all that you could want in a windmill: 
Auto - Oiling, Double Gears, Outside Furling, Adjustable 
Stroke, Perfect Regulation, and Screw-In Wheel Arms 
that cannot work loose.
There’s a difference in electric water systems, 
also, . . .  a big difference . . .  in quality and per
formance. That’s why discriminating buyers select 
Aermotor. Then they’re sure of quieter, more 
economical operation.

Get the fads today.

PUSKA & HUNDU
Phone 524—Texas & Baird


